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HOLLAND CITY NEWS./r
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HOLLAND, MICH., SATUEDAY, SEPTEMBER

XXYL

In

September

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lugere, residing
James Schoon suffered a stroke of
Wednesday evening. He south of the city, were the recipient*
of a daughter on Sunday morning.
is about 75 years of age.

paralysison

The schooner M. Ludwig was

Latest Styles!

S.

in

EVERY DEPARTHENT.

Kramer’s Dry Goods House

1700.

new Fall Novelties in Dress
we are showing this season. We

we have been successful in buying our stock
and our patron will receive the benefit. Every depart-

at the old prices

ment

in

our &ore

complete and

is

Yours for

is

sparkling with bargains.

I.

KRAMER,
HOLLAND, MICH.

Van der Veen Block,

Kate

E

Howard

gers

brated their tenth

Lu- up plans and specificationsfor remodthe prlnolpalshlp of the Pine Creek
elling the residence of Conductor C
school. Miss Alice Feenstraof VrlefrAnt- Doty on East Ninth street.
land li his assistant.

Scott-

Lumber Co.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. H.

ar-

Van

werp returned from their summer va-

E. Dykstra of Iowa has Joined the
The work of improving the road beDuring Juniors at the Western Theological
tween Holland and Central Park baa
their absence the doctor supplied a
Seminary, making the enrollment a been completedby the Holland Cycle
pulpit In Greater New York.
class of twelve new students.
club and operations on the we«t bait
John Zeerlp and Miss Helen LodenRevs. G. H. Dubblnk and J. Van will he begun In the coarse of a few
stein were married at their future
Houte and elders B. Rlksen and G. T. days.
home on west Fourteefith street on Huizinga representedthe Third and
Holland City News.
Wednesday afternoon. A reception First Ref. churches at the Holland The resort season Is rapidly drawing
to a close. Hotel Ottawa haa cloeed
was given In the evening to their
classls in session at Zeeland on WedPubOthtd everySaturday.T»rm$$1.60pery9ar,
for the season and Hotel Maoataw*
many friends.
with a diicountof 50 omtt to thote
nesday.
will suspend operationsIn about a
paying in advance.
The local millinersare preparing for
Mr. and Mrs. J. Zimmerman have week . Notwithstandingthe unusualtheir fall trade and are attending the Issued Invitations to the celebration ly cool weather this year, both places
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
openings in the large cities. The of the 40th anniversaryof their mar- have conducteda prosperous businere.
Bktei of ftdvertlilng made known on applloaMisses De Vries are in Grand Rapids,
tlon.
riage at their home on 181 West ElevConstable P. A. Miller detected a
HollamdCittNbwr PrintingRouse, Boot Mesdames Goodrich*& Shaw are in
enth street, on Wednesday evening, dozen Juveniles who found enjoyment
k Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
Chicago and Cleveland, and the Misses
Sept. 22.
In breaking the window panes In a vaBenjamin have just returned from
VICINITY. Cleveland.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren has cant bouse in tbe southern part of tbe
completed the annual school census. city. The boys being too small for
A
young
man
standing
near
the
The number of children from five and arrest, Mr. Miller explained tbe caee
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Slereema on Tuesday morning— a daughter. First State Bank on Wednesday morn- includingnineteen years is 2490, as to their parents who faithfully prom-

cation in

New York

last week.

_

New Goods,

A.

schooner

lumber and shingles for the

the recent advance in price has
made goods high. Many late buyers have been paying the advance

also want to remind one and all that

prices on their goods, but

osha, Wls., formerly of this city, cele-

Ward and Brill have laid cement
wedding annivers- walks in front of the residences ot
rived from Manistee on Tuesday mor- ary on Sept. 8th.
Heher Walsh and Frank W. Hadden.
ning with a cargo of 125,000 feet of
ArchitectJames Price is drawing
Paul R. Coster on Monday assumed
The

our Dry Goods De-

partment and see the display of the
Velvets, etc., which

the banner day in the

history of the new pickle factory. Tho

plimentary tickets to the state fair number of bushels received exceeded
and the Coopersvlile agricultural fair.
GRADUATE. OPTICIAN. The latterwill be held Sept. 21—24.
Rev. Jacob Graber will preach every Sunday both morning and evening
The
Ladies
Aid.
Society
of
Hope
Office at Stevenson’sJewelry* Store.
church will meet with Mrs. G/J. Die- in the German church, until further
Opposite II. Walsh’s Drugs, Store.
kema Wednesday, Sept. 15, at three notice.
o'clock. All members are requested
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bangs of KenR. Stevenson,

to be present.

invite the attention of one and all to visit

_

Monday was

We acknowledge with thanks comW.

Goods, Silks,

Vos has moved his cobbler shop

port Thursday with a cargo of lumber to the room adjoiningtho grocery of
from Manistee for the J. R. Kleyn es- M. Notier on North River street.
tate.

W6

In to break

a hot weather month.

Henry Geerltng* will address the A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. H.
young men at Bergen Hall next Sun- K. Bflkker, East Fourteenth street,
on Tuesday.
day afternoon.

New Goods!
IN

is starting

the record as

Grand Rapids.

:

------

NO. 34

11, 1897.

Over one hundred of this city spent

Labor Day

--

CITY AND

Go

ing took out bis watch to ascertain the
compared with 2451 of last year,
Born, to Rev. and Mrs. John LuXfcn, time of day. His mind was turned in
ing an Increase of 39.
at Kalamazoo, last week— a daughter. another direction,the article slipped

John Bosnian
^

%

$

1

5*00

^ For

a Stylish Suit

and upward.
* h%

o

/
* '•
Your money refunded if not

Satisfied.

mak-

ised to do their best In teaching

them

to abolish tbe practice.

The finishing touches and repairs Tbe steamer Roo CRy will give an
Rev. K. Van Goor will preach In out of his band and the fragments
are being put on the steamer Queen of excursion to Chicago on Thursday,
numbered
about\
as
many
pieces
as
the Pine Creek school house next Sunthe Lakes and arrangements are so Sept. id. She will letTe Holland oa
there are minutes in the hour.
day evening.
far completed that the boat will he In schedule time at 8 o'clock p. m. TickMessrs. W. H. Beach and Jarae^ ^operation on the river this week, ets for return will be good up to and
Mrs. S. Lapish received a telegram
last week announcing the death of Cook have purchased the large flourlodging operations will commence at including Saturday, Sept. 18. The
ing establishment known as the ie east end of the river.
her brother James Assoll in Chicago.
fare for tbe round trip has been placed
“Little Wonder Mill,” from H,'H.
at 81.00. This will he the only cheap
A daughter was born to Mr. and
The passenger and freight traffic on excursion to Chicago this season.
Karsten at Zeeland and will take pdfc.
Mrs. Ryer Looyengoed,corner of Fifie Holland & ChlcagS steamers Is assession next Monday. The plant was
teenth and Pine streets, on WednesTbe first of a series of progressive
established in 1894 and has proved a suming large proportions.One evenday morning.
pedro parties was given by Holland
profitableInvestment. Mr. Cook wll^ ing this week the management were
A. J. Ward has secured the contract move bis family thither shortly.
compelledto use cots for some of the City Lodge, No. 192, 1. 0. 0. F„ at
for the erection of a handsome cottage
passengers.The boats will ply on the tbelr ball on Tuesday evening. Eight
The steamer Harvey Watson is maktables were occupied. Tbe prUee were
at Harrington’sLanding for Jerry
route until late in the fall.
ing two trips dally between this city
awarded as follows: First, Miss Anna
Houlehan of
;.
The annual election of the officers Krulslngaand John Krulzloga; second
and the resorts. She leaves Holland
The five-year-oldson of John Ter at 10:30 a. m. and 2:30 p. m., and re- of the Ladles’ Foreign Missionary so- Mrs. Nellie Kochllng and B.ScbermerBeek sustained a broken arm Satur- turning leaves Macatawa Park at 11 ciety was held Tuesday afternoon with born. Ice cream and cake were servday morning while playing. The in- a. m. and 5:15 p. m. The steamer Mu- the following result: President, Mrs. ed. Tbe parties will be given monthjured limb was set by Dr. F. J. Schou- sic has been placed on the Saugatuck- J. Reeve; vice president, Mrs. F. J.
*
Milwaukee route for carrying peaches. Robinson; recording secretary,Mrs. J.
Tbe steamer Music gave an excurSimon Pokagon was at Fennvllie She made her first trip Tuesday with Keefer; corresponding secretary, Mrs. sion to Saugatuck and Douglas on
Shaw; treasurer,Mrs. John Elferdink,
last week, arranging to take fourteen a fair cargo.
Monday afternoon, taking tbe place
of the Pottawatomie boys and girls to
While returning home on Wednesof tbe steamers Lizzie Walsh and Harthe Indian school at Lawrence, Kan., day evening, the buggy of Veterinary 'Jhe Installation of officersof the vey Watson, both being disabled.
to be educated.
surgeon Pete Van Llere collided with Eastern -Stars took place Thursday About 75 from this city visited tbe
George John Steggerda and Misi another carriage occupied by strung- evening, as follows:Worthy Matron, fruit belt and on their return gazed
Sena Ter Vree were married at
well-known doctor was Mrs. J. H. Purdy; Worthy Patron. upon 1800 basket* of peaches wbteh
home of the bride on Tuesday after- (thrown from the buggy and was bad Otto Breymao; Associate Matron, Miss the steamer conveyed to the fruit pier
noon by the Rev. J; Van Houte. Tbey/ly bruised about the face and legs. Lou Markham; Conductress,Mrs. E. dock for the steamer City of Holland.
Pedestrians near by assisted him into R. Allen; Associate Conductress, Mrs.
will reside on east Ninth street.
The remains of T. B. White, who
his vehicle,while the strangers drove L. A. Stratton; Secretary, Mrs. J. E.

,
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Boy’s knee pants and school suits at
A. B. Bosman’s.

-

BEAUTIFUL TEETH!

Boy's knee pants and school suits at
A. B. Bosman’s.

Martin & Huizinga are headquarkinds of school supplies.

ters for all

Prices reasonable.
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at
A. B. Bosraan’s.
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at
A. B. Bosman's.

Bacon, Ham; salt pork and cure
Will Botsford & Co.

leaf lard

at

Watermelons by the carload at
Will Botsford & Co.

Go to Martin &

Huizinga’s for

school books and scnool supplies.

-

Chicago.

ten.

ly.

Jr.

_

‘

‘

the\ers-

died suddenly at his home In Benton
Cards are out announcing the wed- way without taking any notice of Benjamin; treasurer, Mrs. 0. Breycan wear good clothes and
A
full line of school supplies,such ding of Miss Annie Dykema and Nick
ibelr victim. The doctor was on the man; Delegate to the Detroit conven- Harbor on Sunday morning, were
perhaps be good looking, but a
as pencils, tablets, slates, etc., at Kammeraad on Wednesday evening, Ight side of the road and the strang- tion, Mrs. F. S. Lyon. A banquet fol- brought to this city for Interment on
nouth full of bad teeth spoils it Martin & Huizinga’s.
Monday noon. While visiting here
should take a few lessons in the lowed the installation.
Sept. 22, at the residence of the bride’s
ill. See
last summer Mr. White accidentally
faws
of
the
road.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Dykpma, 86
The program of races at the Hol- fell from a flight of stairs and wae
West Twelfth street. A receptior
DR. M.
Catharine (J. Beneker, the six-year, land fair has been arrangedas follows: more or less Injured. A short funeral
will be given after the ceremony.
old child of B. A. Beneker of Grand Wednesday, Sept. 29— Farmers’ double service was held at tbe tome of Mr,
The fall term at Hope college opens Rapids, was struck and Instantly killed team trotting race, 2 In 3, purse 125; and Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer, children
next Wednesday at 9 a. m. Examin- by an electric car Monday. She star- delivery wagon race, trot and pace, I of the' deceased,Rev. J. T. Bergen
And have this defect
ations for admission will be held in ted to croes the street and In dodging mile heats, 2 in 3, purse 810; Farmers’ offlclatlog.Deceased was 57 years old.
Corrected.
Graves hall the previous day at 9 a. m. one car ran into another coming from single horse, trot or pace, purse 826.
At a meeting of tbe board of public
The faculty remains the same with the opposite direction. The men in Thursday, Sept. 30-3:00 minute class,
That I have increased
RIVER AND EIGHTH ST.,
the exception of Ed. D. Dimnent who charge of the motor were exonerated trot or pace, purse 8125: Farmers’run- works on Monday evening Chief Engibusiness interests I have addwill occupy tho chair vacated by Prof. by witnesses and fainted when the ning race I mile beats, 2 in 3, purse neer Knlsely submitted his report for
Under the Clock.
ed a full line of
E. A. Whltenack.
body was dragged out from under the 820; 2:25 trot, 2:30 pace, purse, 8150: tbe month of August. Tbe water
car. Mr. Benexer is a well-known Friday, Oct. 1— Free-for-all trot and supply at the Fifth ward station exG. G. Smeenge has vacated the store
tenor and took part in the recent semi- pace, purse 8200; Draymao’s race, purse ceeded that of the main station. Tbe
In the Nies block and has moved his
820; free for- all running race, * mile number of gallons at tbe former regisgrocery stock to the First Vard Into centennial chorus.
heats, 2 in 3, purse 830; 2:40 trot, 2:45 tered 10,087,500,while that of the main
the Beach block . The place vacated
The Reamer Glenn arrived here pace, purse 8150.
Dr.A.C.V. R. Gilmore,
station was but 5,293,750 gallons. Tbe
is being remodelled and overhauled
— »
Saturdaynoon with a party of 250 exdrive wells are almost inexhaustible
Dentist
and will in a few weeks be utilizedby cursionistsfrom South Haven. Among
A petition is being circulatedby and tbe water consumers have had no
«
VAUPELL BLOCK.
John Nies, who will Increase bis hard- them were about fifty Sons of Veter- John Zwemer for the purpose of securtrouble this year In getting any quanware business and make department ans who came for the purpose of visit- ing the necessary 8600 with which to

You

*•———

J.COOK,

„THE DENTIST..

NOW

my

try .

W.

tity desired.

divisions. Mr. Nies will increase his

_

camp. They proceeded purchase the point for the H. J. Heinz
stock and operate a double store.
Frank Plfer has Issued a second
to the S. of V. hall where the recep- Co. This small outlay should be raistion
committee
ivere prepared to wel- ed Immediatelyas the amount Involv- challenge to W. W. Dake of Grand
The
classical
board
of
benevolence
Physician aad Hnrceon.
convened in the basement of the First come them. A banquet was given in ed will secure for Holland an Industry Haven for a match bicycle race for
Jfficb Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
Ref. church on Tuesday afternoon. the evening at which toasts were re- which In a few years will develop into the cap and championship of Ottawa
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.
Such as school books for all Applications from five new and live sponded to by lieutenant colonel W. a large and thrifty enterprise.The County. The first challenge was
grades, drawing books, spea- old students were accepted at the ex- A. Holley, surgeon general Dr. Mabbs, securing of a market where the farm scheduledfor Labor Day, but was not
Always a fresh stock of melons, kers, pens, pencils, crayons, pense of the board. The board is still comrade Dodge and others. The ex- ers can bring their products and real- accepted by Mr. Dake. Mr. Plfer
rults and vegetables at
emplification of secret work was ac- ize their cash has long been a necessi- deems It unfair and says it is obligasponges, record books, etc, in debt to the amount of 8500 and the
Will Botsford & Co.
expenses for the current year will be complished and a drill and parade ty and the people should not fail to tory on tbe part of Mr. Dake to accept
11100. The present officerswere re- beaded by the South Haven band was secure it. The Heinz Co. are pleased the offer and in case he declines,Plfer
flneeBUf elected as follows: President, Rev. A. given on Eighth and River streets. with Holland’s superior advantagesin will enter the open race which is to
_____ _ __
________
__ ___ take place at Grand Haven onWednesshipping __
facilities
and
the rich tracts
tionery at lowest possible Krlekard of Grand Rapids; vlce pres., The South Haven camp Is one of the Tiri
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at
youngest
and
largest -in the state, of agriculturalterritory, and they are day, Sept. 22. If Mr. Dake claims to
Rev.
John
Van
der
Meulen
of
East
prices.
i. B. Bosman’s.
Holland; secretary,Rev. A. Stegeman having a membership of 85. The boys willlcg to make It one of their main be the champion wheelman of Ottawa
School opens Tuesday and we are
ot-New Holland; treasurer, Arend made a creditable showing and were stations.Holland must have it and county, he must necessarilyforfeit his
Vlsscher. There was a fair attend- highly pleased with their visit/ They tbe liberality of her citizens will re- honor unless he accepts Mr. Plfer’a

T.

Butterfield

ing the local

JSoltebMstt

_

M.

J

m PUTTtN. ance.
m
't

'

.

j

'

(

returned at 11 p. m.

'y

/

sult In securing

It.

challenge.

|w3plj!

W\
im
Holland City News/
SATUEDAY, September 11.
Q.

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

changed to Tuesday, Thursday and

Chancery

The river -tcainer Grahd Island has
been purchasedby Heath and Kincaid
0. E. Kellev of CoopersviHeIs one of of Saugatuckand will be placed ou
the successful teachers who was grant- the Siug^tuck-Ne.v Richmond route
ed a life certificate by the state board next season. She Is a side-wheeler.08
of educationupon passing a satisfac- feet long anH 23 feet wide, and Is
tory examinationat Lansing recently. equipped with a 25 h. p. engine.

Sale.

Saturday.

T o partniree tod by virtue ot a decree of the
JL Circuit0»ort for the County of Omh**, State
of olicbiKAD, unde und eut. red ou lb i twenty aeo
ond(2J)d*y of Mu. 1807.in u oettiln otte therein
pemUrg. wbetrln Ot-o. Mete Uconiplulrant, onl
William Wuldieeud AanO- Waldte are defendThe steamer Suit has been placed on uuis; iiut.en 1» hereby given that I ahell sell at
A large steel scow was launched at
Ferrysburgon Tuesday afternoon. It the route between Douglas, .Sau>:a- publicauction,to the blgbettbid. or ot tbo north
tri- front do<«r of the OUhwr county Court House
Is the first of its kind ever constructed tuck and Milwaukee,
In »ho city of Grand Haven, county of Ottawa,
on Grand River.
on another weekly trips.
scow of the same model will be comCapt. Richard
of Laketown state of Mlob'tmi',(>hat ben g the buildingId
menced Immediately.
exhibited a sample hill of corn grown which the Clien t court lor lhuo«uni) ol Ottawa

making

BUY

Work

Graafschap.

Ames

Rev. J. Keizer will occupy Rev. J.
Groen'a pulpit at Zeeland next Sun-

Ottawa county furnished the Union on his farm last week, the stalks of Is Leia) on tboTicuiy- h cW day of October
HIT, at L evin (Hi oYkck In the forenoon of
armies 1,547 men during the war. Five which were twelve feet in height and
Rev. J. Kruldenlerof Efjypt will oc- Ottawa county men gave up their lives averaged four ears ot corn each . Ills said day. all 'hut certain piece or par- el of
cupy Rev. Keizer’s pulpit Sunday in the terrible Rebel prison of Ander- of the White Dent variety, which Is land, altiaUd and being In the township of
li-euutni.m ih? county of Ultawa. statu ol Mlcbimorning and evening.
sonvllle. They were Albert De Groot generally a good crop throughout that
gau, known end decuftbedus loliows,to- wit:
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. Lugers, of the 2nd Mich, cavalrv; D. A. Mark- section this seasbn.
ham of the 9th cavalry; Hendrickus Mrs. Wm Scurtinhuys of Monterey AM of ibe h nth tHm quarer, if lb north-west
a daughter, last Sunday.
quart* r of Mellon tnnr i4i In ton’lls x (0). north
Mulder & Breuker and W. Sraeenge Nyland of the 8th Infantry; Albert sustained a ver* serious accident while < ranse fmirtrO'( 4 1 «ts‘. containing forty (sli)
Simmons
of the 17th Infantry; Nathan in Allegan last week. In alighting
•were In Grand Rapids Thursday on
H0CO',“u'*
^'ommeufa
R. Tompkins of the first Sharpshoot- from the wagon, her skirts caught on iuir'’8
business.
the seat springs and she was thrown
•“u<u t“ur>,'or,eM
ers.
Hip, hip, hip, hurrah! for our creamKl'ItOH B. K' l.LKN.
forward, striking ou the stone gutter
ery with its new whistle.
and sidewalk. Thesecond and third Clrcu t C< urt Oorrmls i(iu',r In uinl f.ir Oltawa
if,

YOUR

day.

Farming Tools

•

f

j

urand haven.

West

sections of her breast hone were

so

^

ol

^

Machinery

(•

Buggies

Cniinrv,M’ch'v'io.

par

i'iia? II.

Jacob Raar has growing in his back ated and the former was forced under

Olive.

z&tim.

McUimiK. SjlifilUr (or ouptnloaut.

'

met as

31-7*.
yard, in a grove of pine trees, several the latter.
apple trees that must be at least fifty
Most of the fruit growers will comfor matur- years old. They probablygrew from ply with the request of the Chicago
Probate Urder.
ing the corn and buckwheat. A few seeds planted there when all that sec commission men and ship their peachlion
was
a
dense
forest.
more days of warm weather and the
es under tarletan.The former arc
!-ss
COUNTS uK OTTAWA.
corn will all be out of danger or frost.
.........
Mrs. Martin Walsh received a hand- willing to tight the city ordinancefura i a ni ps., u ol lLc IMubati Com l foifLeCoutPotatoes are looking fairly well and some silver teapot last week for a cor- bidding the sale of tarletan covered ,
u
.
prices are more satisfactorythan they rect answer to a puzzle in a Chicago fruit, as they have no fears that the tyofo.uwA. iv.iden at thr Pron.t«oa5oe. intt.
were last year. Everythingseems to paper. She also received a silver bon law can be
i r!!v 01
H,7,r ,l’
cc
; haiu-f1«y1th? twenty-eighthof Aiiquat. te
be on the raise except silver which bon box for remitting the first answer
Charles Southgate, a
,lle(tous,oa h,,uJredll, u
Tact seems to be mortifying to the Ifi to the paper She has on several pre- hire township, who expired suddenly 8 Viu
<^7777m>^
to 1 advocate?.
vious occasionsbesn awarded prizes on August 28, came to Allegan that ; P e8ei t. J0!IN v. ft coorr.i. n.
The correspondentof the Ottawa for guessing correct answers to stor- morning and did some trading. After j,r lmto
Co. Times created quite a little feel- ies.
reaching home he ate a hearty meah In
^ tb»
thi> II19tter
matter of the opiate of Halbert
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
ing among some of our much esteemed
(1
Geo. W. Dixon was the recipient of and proceeded into the field to bu.I.I
citizens by saying that Mrs. Leland a beautiful silver medal from Wash- fence. He soon became 111 and expired.
On rta.ii,t; ai.d filing the lutition. duly virlhad purchasedMrs. Goodman's “Hen- ington, D. C., as an “award of geni- Neighbors now ask Prosecutor Fish to
-d. of Govtri Kejipel. sou nod heir at law of
ry.” That Important personage us.” Some few years ago he invented have the remains disinterred and a sal i dec used, represent!-2 ili-t Ilnibert Keppel
should learn to spell “Hennery” before and had patented the famous steam postmortem examinationmade, cliii
Buying In quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacViPnaeof Z(, laH.
com tv. lntely
attempting to write for a newspaper, pump known as the “Dixon Wolver- ing he died in convulsions, with syuiD- ; . ..... . .....
..... . ......
....... '
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
because there is quite a difference in ine, ,r which took first premium at St. torus of poisoning. He carried a *2,of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
the meaning o' “Henry” and “Hen- Louis, Mo. Mr. Dixon is now at work 000 life insurance policy.
END;our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
udimii bi.utir tLvie..f.
nery.” We don’t believe she ever In- on a fire escape that will insure the
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of irresponsible
J. H. Beebe, of Otsego, wants the
Therein oc it tsord.wrt,That M nlr.y. the
tended buying It at all. We merely saving of lives of the most helpless township to pay him $5,000 because
dealersandbecause it SEEMEDcheap. If vou wan# to buy comeand
Tmnlj-' vtf th day of September,next,
beard that she only borrowed some women and children.
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway! It is a pleap
the highway commissioner and the
f
Httle commodity,which if she did,
sure to show good goods “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
Arthur Storey who was shot at Chi- pathraaster of his district built the at ten o'oh ck In tb« forenoon,he assigned tot
she will return it with thanks.
for Catalogue . Free Tnlephone.
cago last Friday night by Henry Hun- road bed in front of his premises so the l•'arll'pn: s'M p-titlon, and that the heir*
Van Raalte Bros, threshed over 1100 ker, was employed in the barber shop high that the water stands round his at law of siiM iieceaiod, and all other persons ln•bushels of rye.
of Levi B. Wickham in this city dur- house qnd barns. He has begun suit U-ioSUhIin said estate, ere requitedto appear at
a ac-baioiit.f 8s ill Court, then to he heiden at the
Some of our neighbors complain of ing the summer of 1894. Quite a ro- for damages in the sum mentioned.
mance is connectedwith his life. The
their fruit being siolen.
The building committee of Otsego's Probate OfDct In the City of Grand Haven, In
aald cornty. and show cause, If any there be,
Every body is busy, some with their two men were formerly associated in new school house has refused to accept why the prityroi the petitioner should not lie
business
and
when
their
venture
provit
from
the
contractor
owing
to
some
own business, others with somebody
ed a failure, Hunker became angry at alleged grave defects in the plastering. gra, led ; An i it Is luithtr ordered, That said
else’s.
DB. MOTH
pcin.oi.fi gne i.o Ice to the pirsoi.sinUrrsttd
Storey, but fell in love with Storey’s
Meecham Bros., of Otsego, threshed i„ » m i btnti . of the pci dor.eycf said pctttlrn
Bacon & Mountford are hindered in wife. The two became involved in a
their business in shipping from lack of quarrel and ended In a shooting af- 1,185 bushels of grain in nine hours am' 'h«> he-rine thereof by oinslrgaoopy of
and forty minutes.
cars. Their warehouse is full.
this order to he published in the HolmndCiti
frav. Storey died from his Injuries
Nkwb. u u< wspnpcr pm. ted and circulatedIn said
and Dunker is held in custody by the
j
UMjpiUnieWniCll
1C&Q VO v/OD"
Here and There.
county of Ottuw. , fur lime bUi-cebslteweek*
Chicago
police. Storey formerly lived
Overisel.
previousto said diy of hearim,.
in Kalamazoo, where he won the afBkfoui jlxd arw rana oti tee to cure or
It is reported that a Corunna wheelJohn Zoerhof and family and Mrs. fectionsof Mrs. Calem, who secured a man hung a bicycle from theceiling of (A tme copy. Attest.'
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, TrusJOHN V. p. GOO 'HICK.
Geo. Zoerhof of Grand Rapids who divorce from her husband and married his cellar and not far from a swinging
ses, ShoulderBraces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
33
.iiiice "l PruPaii
have been visiting with Rigterink’s her new acquaintance.
shelf on which food was kept. A
choice lot. of Perfumeries.
•and Wolterinks have returned,acA pure blooded Cuban blood hound, mouse jumped from the shelf upon the
companied by Alice Rigterink and to be used for tracking escaped prison- tire of the front wheel, evidently hoAnna Brink.
ers and criminalshas been added to ping thereby to reach the floor. The
CURRKNT FASHIONS.
Boru to Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lampen the police force of the county. Turn- wheel started and the mouse ran to
on Sunday— a son.
key H. Van Ry is owner of <xhe ani- the highest part of it It was unable
Rev. P. Schut. formerly ministerof mal. The dog was used previously in to stay on lop of tbe tire and could not
The new handkerchiefis amazing. Il ia
the H. C. Ref. Church of this place, the same business in the swamps of get enough footholdto jump to the ruffled on both sides, embroidered, printed,
wall.
When
found
next
morning
the
Florida.
will occupy that pulpit next Sunday.
checkedand plaided, but is no longer the fine
Have you been thinking of buying a new cooking
The schools of the city opened this mouse was very much exhausted, white bit of mull once so dainty and comfortMrs. E. Fredricks, nee Maggie Bus
though
still running. The cyclometer
week
again
under
auspicious
circumstove
Are you in need of
Let us interest
wher. of Detroit, is here visiting
ing. Handkerchiefs now match the tint and
stances. The corps of teachers has showed that he bad run 798 miles.
with friends and relatives.
correspond to the hour of the toilette and are
you with a word about the
The largest bean picking establish- worn somewhere In sight. For actual use a
been selected with an eye to superior
J. W. Rigterink is honoring Newago
educational qualificationsand experi- ment in central Michigan is at Byrun. bit of plain cambric ia secreted in the pocket
Co. with his presence this week.
Sixty thousand bushels were shipped
ence.
Trousers with wide sailor-likebottoms are
George Hagelskamp, aged sixteen
neither pretty nor trim for small lads, but
Joslah VanLoo, one of the old Hol- out In August.
years, died at the home of his parents
Mrs. Helen Lewis died at her home since fashion prescribes them they will be
Monday morning. He had been ling- land residents,died Tuesday morning In St. Joseph last Friday at 107 years worn with sea jackets,top-coatsand caps.
at the age of 76 years. He has been a
ering from an attack of consumption
Head wraps for opera and party wear are
of age. She was born into slavery at
Toraome time, till death finally closed resident of this city since 1869. His
wife died early in the 60’s and be nev- Delaware in 1790. She had documents made of ruffle upon ruffle of hemmed chiffon
the scene. He was highly respected
gathered to a loose hood-like affair that suger remarried. The funeral was held showing her age and partial history.
by til who knew him, and the parents
She was tbe oldest woman In western gests the “ mob cap " of our grandmothers.
Friday afternoon.
This Range is made of steel and malleable iron (the
have the fullest sympathy from
Jet hair ornaments are again fashionable
At the annual school election held Michigan,bad been toothless for fifty but with a wider range for their display.
friends and neighbors In thielr bectrongest materials), and is riveted together by hand
years aod never ill abed until three
reavement. The Interment took on Tuesday about 600 votes were cast. years ago.
Formerly they were worn only in grey or
(the honest way). The consumption of fuel and the
place Thursday,Rev. A. VandenBerg Albert Bysdorp and AlbertVlnkemulwhite hair and by those whose garb was crape.
The following are the opening sea- This season they adorn blonde heads. Knots
der were elected trustees with majori•officiating.
operation of the oven are governed by new printies of 66 aod 62 The question of re- sons for Michigan game: WHd fowl, of upstandingribbons correspondingwith
— —
September
to
January
1st.
Tbe
use
of
aples.
taining the kindergartenwas carried
gaily colored toilettes or of a hue to illuminate
Zeeland.
loti propelled by steam, naptha, gas sober costumes will continue to be worn in
by a vote of 354 as against 144.
1895 fire linings
'Elenhaas & Co. have the contract
Henry W. Buswell died Wednesday or electricity is not allowed, and no the hair.
five
years against burning;
for building the new parsonage at New noon of heart disease,at the age of 67 bunting before one-half hour before
Russian blouses,very littletrimmed, dosing
Holland.
years. He came to Michigan and set- sunrise or one-half hour after sunset. with three handsome buttons,will be made of
other
parts forever agslnst
The case of the fata' railroad acci- tled in this county in 1865, since which Snipe, plover, quail, woodcock aod russet,dark emerald, sapphire-blue or black
breakage.
dent which occurred here on the State time he has been Identified with the partridge, Oct. 1st to Dec. 1st. The velvet to wear with stylish slrirtafor visiting
sale of quail, partridge and woodcock or warm-daydriving. Fasteningat the left
street crossing last March, in which i iterests of Grand Haven. He was
is forbidden. Squirrel,Oct. 1 to Dec. side, they are easily opened and closed,hence
Boertje, DeHaan and Drlesenga were engaged in the lumbering business in
31. Deer Nov, 8 to 30. No wild tur- their liningsmust be elegant and becoming.
killed, will be tried in the Ottawa this county fur a quarter of a century.
key until 1905. The shooting of sea
All the shades of green, from pale sage to
eotinty circuitcourt the latter part of
Grand Haven has not been seriously gulls is forbidden at any time.
deep pine or Lincoln, will continue in favor.
December.
troubled with sawdust fires this sumStuffed birds do not appear upon the
Mr. Boomgard, the oldest min In
Burglars affected an entrance to the mer, but the sawdust wastes are care
the Netherlandswill calebrate his 109 millineryof those who have a tender regard
clothing store of Wm. Ossewaarde on fully watched and small blazes are
birthday the 21st of September in the for pretty feathered life.
Friday night and purloined a quantity soon put out. These sawdust tracts
Surplice offecta upon gowns for day and
city of Groningen. He is an old sea
of goods valued at abont $200. An are about the onlv reminderswe have
captain and In his 50 years career on evening wear are likely to bo worn by both
left
of
the
sawmill
days
when
Grand
entrance was made by prying open the
the ocean has been all over the world. matronsand maids. Some of them are laid in
front door with a pickaxe. This store Haven was one of the greatest lumber
fine tucks two or more inches deep on the
has been visited and burglarized an- towns on earth. Where great mills The apple blossom Is now the state shoulders and some are shirred.Long scarf
once stood all is now as bare as the flower.
mually for the past eight years.
ends of the dross goods of erfipe de Chine or
is your time to buy your Fall Shoes, that
Tbe Lake Shore and Michigan of ribbon fall from the left side plaits.
The election of officers of the C. E. plains, and instead of grass, all is one
Gray cloth gowns are ornamented by a resociety resulted as follows: President, monotony of sawdust, eagings and Southern railway has increased its
have stood the test for
years.
as
Ben Goozen; vice president, Jennie splits, built up from the ground along iorce on freight car repairs to the ex- served use of scarlet, pink or cardinalpluses
the
river
front.—
Tribune.
tent
of
twenty
men
at
Buffalo,
twenty
of silk or satin. Sometimes these pliss^s are
Everhard; corr. secretary,Ed. Pruim;
C. M. Henderson & Co., Drew, Shelby & Co.,
at Cleveland, ten at Adrian, and ten of the gown material lined with color.
rec. secretary,Hattie Boone; treasurand other celebrated makes, at prices as low,
at Chicago. The company has about
Jabots of lace are underlaid with ruffling or
er, B. Veneklasen; librarian, Nellie
Allegan County.
420 cars in the passengerdepartment, pliss£sof color in harmonious contrast with
Baert; chairmen— lookout committee,
no one can excel. Repairing neatly
The large barn of M. Weaver, south- and 400 of them will be painted a new the hue of the gown but always chosen with
Allie Everhard; prayer meeting committee, C.W. Barnes; missionary com- east of Douglas, was destroyed by tiro dark color. The work will not be com- regard to the complexionof the wearer.—
done at
store.
mittee, Jennie Oilmans; social com- last week, together with Its contents, pleted before next June. The com- From Ttu DtlimUor.
consisting
of
two
horses,
a
cow,
twenpany
is
building
what
is
called
the
mittee, Gertie Workman; junior superintendents, Mrs. Wm. De Kruif and ty tons of hay, grain and agricultural Standard caboose. It is an ImproveA dose of Dr. Fowlei’h Ext. of Wild
Implements, and 100 chickens. The ment on the caboose now in general Strawberry rings immediate relief In
Mrs. J. G. Kamps.
cause of the fire is unknown.
use. Tbe main point is a radical all cases of .crampi' g pains of the
Burglars attempted to crack the change In the cupola, which Is built stomach or bowel*. Io is nature’s speOttawa Count*.
safe at Weed & Co.’s office at Douglas wider than tbe caboose, so as to en- cific for sumimr conii.li-'nisIn all its
Mrs. Joseph Dearborn of Hudson- last week Thursday night, but did not able tbe conductor, whose place while
* For three >i-Hrs i sufferedfrom Suit
vllle went to the village library with succeed. The combination was sadly riding Is in the cupola, to look down
it covered my hands to such
a book Saturday aod while looking at demoralizedby the use of giant pow- the side of the train. Heretofore he an extent that I could no', wash them.
has
had
to
swing
himself
out
on
the
der.
some books fell to the floor dead
Two hoi tics of Burdock Blood Bitters
platform to do so. An airbrake is al- cured me.” Llbhle Y"iini/.Popes
The largest shipment of peaches reG. J. Holstegeof Farowe, while asso to be put in the caboose so the consisting In threshing last week, slipped corded at Saugatuck this season was a ductor can stop the train if necessary. Mills, St. Lawi«;nce county. N. Y.
aod fell with one leg in the cylinder of consignmentof 6,000 baskets last MonA visitor on the streetsof Ann
n(.f<,re g ong to school get your
the separator.The limb was so badly day night. The steamer Saugatuck
borwa? the occasion of much
anu Si;u,.s aL >;amu & Hulzmutilatedthat amputation was neces- conveyed the load to Chicago.

The farmers are happy.
The weather is favorable
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DON’T FAIL TO VISIT

Rheum

.

Siebert,

Arcom-

raent on account of his extreme
height. He 7 feet and 6 inches tall.
Although he only paid forone room at
tbe hotel two beds had to be arranged
alongside of each other to accommo

Two or three young men in the vl
Is
was single ard thirty-seven years clnitv of Douglas are saving their
of age.
nickles and pennies to purchase marHow’s This!
Four special one-dav meetings cf riage licenses; In the meantime the
We
offer
One
Hundred Dollars rethe Ottawa County farmers' Institute girls are saving their loose change with
date him.
ward for any case of Catarrh that canwhich
to
buy
bread
during
the
winter.
will be held soon at some point, and
There are 593 boys In the Industrial not he cuted In lUli'i Catarrh Cure.
the State will furnish a speaker for
The recent electricalstorms played
F. J. CHENNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
each occasion.
havoc in this county. Residences and school at Lansing at present.
Wc. the undersigned,have known
A small Jackson boy teased his fath- F. J. Cheney f..r the last 15 y^ars, and
In the settlement of the month of barns were struck and consumed and
July, the Co, nklln Creamery Co. paid telephonepoles and wires wer£ ren- er for a watch until he was forbidden believe him pertectfy honorable. In all
to its patrons $878 62 for 7321 pounds dered unserviceable. At Fenbville to mention the matter again. At business transactions and Hnaocially
of butter fat. This makes the net the pole and box In front of the cen- family prayers the other morning, able to carry out any obligations made
price they received 12 cents per tral was struck and set on fire and the when a-ked for his Scripture verse, the by their firm.
servicesof the lire departmentwere youngster repeated: “What 1 say unpound.
West & Tbcax, WholesaleDruggists,
needed to subdue the flames.
to you I say unto all— watch.”
Toledo. O.
For the first time this year, a couple
On the large mint farms In Clyde
of baskets of peaches,afflictedwith
Walding,Kinnan & Mauvin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
the yellows, have been discoveredon township, after distillingthe pepper(iesap for Coughs and for SingersHall's Catarrh Cine U taken Internthe Grand Rapids market. The names mint oil, the plants arc dried and used
Auntie Rachael,a Holland ourne, ally, acting directly upon the blood
of the grower and buyer are known, for stock feed. It is worth about as
has discovered a novel and effective and mucous surfaces of the system.
and a second offense means prosecu- much as straw.
tion . The peaches came from Ottawa
John Strabbing of Hamilton has way of using grapes In combination Testimonialssent free. Price 75 cts
•county.
been appointed a deputy sheriff by with Elecampane,Root and Hore- per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
hound for the purpose of curing coughs
A few cases of scarlet fever are re- sheriff Whitbeck.
colds and sore throat. It Is called
ported at Spring Lake.
An assessmentof two and a half Aunt Rachael's Elecampane and More“There are things that cannot be
mills,
was
made
by
the
board
of
diStar mall service between East Holhound Cordial and it is said that phy- explained,” is what a man said the
land and Zeeland has been ordered in- rectors of the Farmers’ Mutual insur- sicians are recommending it freely in other day when we showed him the
creased to three times a week from ance Co. of Allegan and Ottawaxoun- the East. Singers and lecturerscarry Rio coffee we were selllr g for 11 cento.
Will Botsford & Co.
September 9. Schedule days are ties last week.
a bottle with them.
sary. He died the following morning.

He

5

Good &

Co.’s

cent and 10 cent Store,

I

26 Monroe

Grand Rapids, Mich., dealers in all kind
of Merchandise., Everything sold for 5c and 10c. Many
street,

things worth ten times their price.

No need to scratch your life away.
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief In all cases of Itching Piles, Pin
Grape arbors loaded with Grapes, 2 Worms, Eczema, Ringworms, Hives
miles long, and over 300 miles of vines
or other Itchlpessof the skin. Get it
trained on wires. This is tbe extent from your dealer.
of Speer’s Oporto Grape Vineyard at
<«

lirapis Overbang

Two

miles of Carnage

Drives,

-

-

*

Passaic, N. J., only 12 miles from New
American Inttitnt*Farmer’s Club.
York City. Those who doubt it cao
have their expenses paid and $100 givA committee from this club report
en them by the Speer N. J., Wine Co.
the wines of Alfred Speer, of Passaic,
if they will come and see and do not
N. J., the most reliableto be obtained
find the above true. The wines are
and that his Oporto Grape makes a
the oldest and best to be bad.

Port Wine superior to any in the
world. His Claret and Brandy have

no Superior.
digestive
disorders— acid stomach, distressafter
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil has cured
eating, burning at pit of stomach,dull
heavy feeling— Burdock Blood Bitters hundreds of cases of deafness that
never fails to correct any troubles of were supposed to be incurable. It
never fails to cure earache.
this sort.

Everyday symptoms of

V

<

m
THE STATE AT

GABLE,

the Tailor

makes clothes to order and makes them

right

Suits from

LARGE.

latereatlnir Information from MauyLocalltlea.
A Colon man shipped a ton of turtles
to Chicago recently.
Capitalistswill build an electric road

VICTIMS OF A MOB.

Masked Men Maltreat a Couple
West llarrlevllle.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

at

^^^miABMORANl)

RAPIDS BUSINESS5 HOUSES.
HOUSES.

?

Harrisville, Sept. 3.— This vicinityis

excited over an outrage perpetrated
by a masked mob upon Hiram McKinua

and Mrs. Frank Haws. McKinua was
Physicians and Specialists.
Dentists.
recently shot and slightly injured by HU. THEODORE PU08KAUKR. (iernuin DE. II. M. MOORMAN, looms I. 3 and 6 Por•‘lie •iallat for eye. ear. nose and throat. Of128^ Monroe St.
Mrs. Haws' husband on account of Me- lli-e hours: to 11 a. in.: 1 toil p. m. Comer ter block. Elevatorentrunce
60 Monroe st., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Klnna’s alleged familiarity with Mrs. Fulton fi Ransom sts.. entrance Ransom st.
DR. C. H. ROSE, officeIn WlddlcombbuildHaws. During Wednesday night two DR.J HARVEY INNI8, M. D., eye. ear, noso lug. room 518, phone 1)74 1-rlng.
will start a cooperative creamery.
partiesof masked men took the woman nod throat only. Difficulteyes fitted with DR. T. 8. HUDSON. Dentist.Rooms 72 aud 7*
Rooms 31 and 32 Gilbert block, over The Gilbert.122 Monroe street.
Enormous catches of fish have been and McKinua from the latter’s house, ulasses.
Morse's store.
E. B. CRANDALL. D. D.H., gold fillings,crown
made by fishermen in Saginaw bay.
stripped them of most of their clothing Dr .F W, RIECKF. office cor. Jefferson ave.. and bridge work a specialty. The Gilbert,
iOicC'.
Congressman Todd Is busy at his and marched them to West Harrisville, ami Fulton street office bouts 8 to 10 a. m. corner Monroe mid Spring Sts., 4tb*fleor.
rooms 33-36.
ever offorod to Ladicc farm harvesting 1,000 acres of mint.
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. in. Sundays 10 12 m.
three miles distant, flogging them both
oapeciallyrocommcn;:.
DR. 0. A. BULLEN, Rooms 814 and aifCWotsre
DR.
M
VEENBOER,
Chronic
Diseases
a
The new State Telephone company with u hips en route. The hair was cut
I ed to married Ladies.
specialty Office hour* 10 to 12 m. and 8 to 5 loo Sts. Office hours 8:80 to 12 u. m.; 1:80 to
TILLS and take no other. will establish on exchange at Lapeer. from Mrs. Hows’ head, and finally the p. in. office In Wonderly hulkllnc. Tele 5 p.m. Phone 1754.
________
>Aek
tor DS. MOTT’S PEOTTYBOTAL PILLS
for circular. Price 31.00 per box, 0 boxes for $5.
____
&T Send tor
jo
Teeth extracted free
Four sets of officers’quarters,to cost couple were left tied to a telegraph phone 7U8. Residence43 Livingston st.
DR. MOTT’S C HEIM I O AD CO., - Cleveland, Ohi
$20,000, will be built at Fort Brady at pole Later McKinua cut the ropes DR J. ORTON EDIE. office 73 Monroe street
44 Sheldon St.
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Muir's drug Store. Residence 07 Shelwhich bound them with a penknife, over
don street. Telephone at office, 642 1-rlng;
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars the Soo.
The finest dentallofficeln the State.
Duncan McNaughtou, of Port Huron, which he had managed to conceal,and residence 542 3-rlngs.
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
who was injured in a runaway accident returned home with the woman, who J - B. FOB KEN M D.. Diseases of women and
Teeth per set |5.00 un
was in a pitiablecondition from the children a specialtyOffice15B Monroe St.
a week ago, is dead.
Teeth FllledWc up
$100.
AMANDA J. EVAN8,.M.D.,a specialty made
Probate Order.
William Atkins, of Arabella,Tuscola blows she received. There have been of
diseases of women and children. 112 MonSTATE OP MICHIGAN,
no
arrests
yet.
county, has discovered a fine vein of
roe street.A quiet home and sanitariumIn
Dr. E. Detfhon’s Anti Diuretic
COONTT OF OTTAWA, t
connection
May be worth to you more than $100 sofi cool on his farm.
At a session of the Probate Court for the Com •
Optician.
DYNAMITE IN THE STACKS. DRS. IRWIN tc BULL, offices 120 Monroe 8t.,
The freshmen class at the Michigan
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in th* if you have a chifd who soils bedding
A. J. 8CHELLMAN.
and corner South Division mid Fifth Ave.
OPTICIAN,
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on from iucontenence of water during agricultural college this fall will con- Mich Iuii n Tli rollers Blown t'p by Ma- Night culls from either office.
05 and 07 Monroe Bt. .
licious Persons.
Monduy.the Second day of August, in the year sleep. Cureg old and young a’ike. It tain about 130 members.
•yEyes examined free.”®*
W. DeLANO, M D , 72 and 73 The Gilbert,
Niles, Sept. 6.— -Farmers throughout over Morse's store Hours, 1 i30t<i3 .30aod 7 to
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven. arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Lansing will sue bondsmen for the
Hair Goods and Supplies.
southern Michigan are looking for 8 p.m. Telephone, office 1204; residence 855.
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ot Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
$15,000 city money deposited in the deMADAME BAZIN’S Grey Hair Restorer, reHolland,
Mich.
Probate.
persons who have secreted sticks of DR F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal stores grey hair to its youthful color op
funct People’s savings bank.
only. Room 304 Wlddloomb bulld- money refunded. Price $1.00 per bottle. $
In the matter of the estateof Anko Bosma,
dynamite in sheaves of wheat. Near diseases
Ing. Telephone.Boll, 1435 1-rlng; Citizens’.
A
receiver
has
been
asked
for the BenO. JACOBS k CO . 27 Canal Bt.
Houses for Kent.
deceased.
Galesburg,while Louis Lefevre was 1435. Hours to 12 and 2 to 8; Sundays 12 to
tor Harbor & Eastern Electric Railway
On readingand filingthe petition, duly verilled,
evenings
by
appointment.
Photographers.
Two houses on Ninth street. In
threshing, an explosion took place,
FRED M. ROSE, fine cabinets a specialty,$1,
company to wind up its affairs.
of Arend Visschcr.administratorwith the will quire
Jacob Ku nr.
DR.
JOHN
R.
ROGERS,
eye,
ear,
nose
and
$1
60
ami
$2.
Platlno finish (2, $2.50 and 03
which wrecked the separator, stacker
One of the new laws compels mine
throat. PeninsularTrust building, 62 Mon- per dozen. 114 Canal street.
annesedof said estate, praying for the examinand
attachment,and the flames de- roe St. Citizens’phone, No. 1805.
ation and allowance of bla final account, that
Rostaurant.
Bulk Olives acd Pickles at Botsford' companies to fence in all open pits, stroyed every bushel of wheat and the
J. II. DICKEY, M. D . Electro TherapeutistTHE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
he may be discharged from his trust, hsve his
seme of which are 100 or more feet
& Co.
farm
buildings.
Several
men
at
work
and
Gynecologist,
practice
confined
to
nerRoom,
open
day
and night. Tables reserved
bond cancelledand said estate closed.
deep, and very dangerous.
diseases and diseases of women. Hours for ladles. 5c each for all (Hshe* served from
on the thresher were blown many feet vous
Thereupon it is Ordered,That Monday, the
to
12
a
in.,
2
to
5
p.
m..
and
7
to
8
30
p.
m.
hill of fare J. K. Bentley,proprietor, 06
George Demtrs, aged 23, who hails
away and severely injured.Saturday Sundays 2 to 4 p. in. Consultation Free. The Canal street.
Sixth day of September next.
from New York state, was crushed to
genuine medicatedelectric bath In the
Medical.
afternoonwhile Harmon Delong was only
eltv. 153 Monroe St.
at 10 o'clock in tho forenoon,be assigned for
death in a hay press on the farm of
DR. SMITH an educated mid responsible
threshing
wheat
on
George
TownJune27’'
897
the hea'ingof said petition, andtbat the heirs a!
physician seeks business In accordancewith
J’>hn Manning, near Saginaw.
Furrier.
send's farm, near Vandalia, a terriflo M . BRANDT. Fine Furs, Seal Garments to his worth It matters not theorlgluoYyour
law of said deceased,and all other persons InterAM) WEST MIC JUG Ay IVY.
The fiftiethsession of the grand explosion took place, blowing the sep- order
a specialty . Repairs and ulterutlons disease. Call If all other doctors failed In
ested in said estateare required to appear at s
lodge of odd fellows encampmentof arator to fragments. At least half a promptlyattended to Rooms 1'2 and 14 Ken- your cure. There Is help and n euro In tho

$15*00 and upwards*

from Detroit to Romeo.
.The Alger Guards, of Benton Harbor,
will organize a naval company.
Farmers in the vicinity of Petoskey

»
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PENNYROYAL PILLS,
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1)

1

;

1)

Chicago

session of said Court, then lo be holden at the
Lv. Grand Rapids
Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, it
Ar. Waverly .............
said county, and show cause, if auy there be.wh)
Holland. ..........
Chicago...........
the prayerof the petitioner
should not be grant.

.

furtherOrdered, That said petitioner give notice to the persons Interestedit
Lv. Chicago ...........
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
Holland ...... ...
the hearingthereofby causing a copy of this orWaverly .........
der to be publlshel lu the Holland Citt Nkws
Ar. Grand Rapids
a newspaper printedand circulated
In said coun- Lv. 'iraverseCity ...
Petoskey .........
ty of Ottawa for throe successiveweeks prevlom
ed

: And

to said

It

is

day of bearing.

(A true

copy
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V. B.

GOODRICH.

Judge of Probate.

Magic soda 5c per

lb

at Botsford &

Co.

Fresh wax beans, cucumbers, peat
City Grocery.

beets, onions, etc., at

Are you a sufferer from that terrible
plague. Itching Piles? Doan’s Ointment will bring you instant relief and
permanent cure. Get it from your
dealer.

25 9 55 3 Ik1
30 III 00 3 0
85 10 45 4 010
12 3c

SuperintendentA. J. Murray, of the
state public school, at Coldwater, has
tenderedhis resignation. He has the
3 V
p.m. offer of a better position elsewhere.

p.m. a.m.
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GEO. DlHAVEN.
G. P. A. Grand Rsplds. Mich
HOLCOMB. Holland Agent

Central

o

IN A BURNING BLANKET.
Fine Tailoring.
and Winter styles now In. Call and
Demented Woman's Method of End- FALL
look over our new lino. Tho finest In the
ing Her Exlutence.
city Prices right.

Firm.

re-

afterward.

Detroit, Sept. 3.—

The

strike of the

Judge Maxwell, of Bay county, will
COO employes in Gov. Pingrec’s shoe
call a grand jury on October 15 to infactory was brought to an end and
vestigatealleged irregularities in counthe machinery was started at one
ty and city affairs. It promises to be a
o’clockThursday afternoon.By agreegreat sensation.
ment every one is pledged to silence
The depositors of the defunct savings as to the terms, but it is rumored that
bank at White hall will begin suit although the firm made some minor
against the directorsof the bank to reconcessions, yet there will be no incover their deposits. 8o far they have
crease in the scale until the present
received but 14 per cent, in dividends.
poor condition of the shoe business
Mrs. W. Z. Hutchinson, of Flint, who
changes for the better. Employes in
chloroformedher little girl and shot the finishing room are to get n minianother, declares that she intended to
kill her husband and then herself, fearing that all were doomed to become insane.

The Knights of Khoras-san of the enSaginaw district, which covers Bay

tire

%• 4____

Dealers

in

—

Furniture^Carpets!

mum

Bargaius in

rate of $1.25 a day hereafter,it is
said, and the firm will pay the full
rate to men who succeed others on a
new job, providedthe new men are

LACE

TAINS, Window

and

CHENILLE CUR-

Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Hookers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

proficient.

Dying Man Cunfenne*Crime*.

City, Flint, Owosso and many other
Bancroft, Sept. 8. — Harry F. Lendley,
towns and cities, will be entertained by
of Rochester, N. Y., died here Monday.
Islam Temple, No. 57, of Saginaw, SepBefore his demise he stated that he had
tember 15.
been guilty of killing a Miss Emerson
^SHSESHSHSSSBSP “TP R 5HS2S5SHBSHSESBSHSHS5SHSE5B5
Gov. Pingrce is prepared to appoint
in Rochester and of embezzlementfrom
in indefinitenumber of delegates to
a Rochester fire insurance firm. Charles
represent Michigan at the national
Physicians.
T. Leadley, father of the deceased, was
prison congressto be held at Austin,
rr REMKRH, H., Physician and SurgeoD. BaaiInterviewed
in
Rochester.
He
acTex., October 16-20. The delegateswill
I\ deuce on Twelfth street, corner of Xarkel,
knowledged the man was his son, but
Attorneys.
Office aPdrag a tore, Eighth Street.
have to pay their own expenses.
said nothing about the crimes menThe Grand Trunk has just made an tioned.
klEKEMA. G. J.. Attorney at Law, Collections
Mortgage Sale.
important concession to its employes.
' promptly attended to. Office, over First
ite Bank.
McMillan Ha* Retired.
The company will hereafterrefund oneTtEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
AJ condition of a certain mortgage made by
Detroit,Sept.'s.—The fact that Senhalf the freight charges on coal, wood
iOHT, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Jaw.
John llobon and Julia Hobon. fils wife, to
Real Estate ano Collections.Office, Poai’a Henry J . Lake dated tho V5th day of Hentomand building material intended for ator McMillan has practically retired
[ her, A. D. 1H‘J3, and recorded In the office of
the personal use of the employes.
from the MichiganPeninsular Car comI ti o Register of Deeds, fqr tho County of OtATI A. P. A . Attorney at Law. Office over ! tnwa. and Stale of Michigan, on the 20th day
pany is demonstratedby the resignaI'nrtly Inronntitutlonnl.
I Rinok A ( o 'b Furn Mori., Eighth 8t
of September. A. D. 1888 in Liber 16 of MorPtions of James and James C. McGregor,
Lansing, Sept. G.— Attorney -General
1 gages, on page 3b4 on which mortgage thorn
general manager and superintendent
foBRIDB, P. 11.. Attorney. Real Estateand ' Is claimedto be due at the date of this noMaynard has filed an opinion relative
I Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
tice ihe Mini of Nineteen Hundred Ninetyrespectivelyof the works here. For
to the validity of the act of the last
five Dollars and Forty-twocents, and an atover 3U years James McGregor has
inrney fee of Forty Dollars, provided for In
legislature relative to hawkers' and
Banks.
' -aid mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at
been recognized as Senator McMillan's
peddlers’ licenses. He declares that
! law having been instituted to recover tho
right-hand man.
[THUHT STATE BANK. Commercialand Hav- moneys securedby said mortgage or any
while the act clearly applies to agents
thereof
U logs Uep't. I. Cappon. President.Germ '|part
who take orders from house to house
Killed by a Train.
Now, Theref ire. By virtue of the power of
.V, tlokma, Cashier.CapitalStock WO.hOO.
i sab' contained In said mortgage, and the stato be sent to another state and there
Petoskey.Sept. 3.— Mrs. Benjamin
IOLLAND CITY si ATE BANK Cotmmrclal tute In such case made and provided, notice
tilled, such n provision is dearly un- Hankins,aged 50, wife of a veteran of
1 and Savings Dep’t. I>. 11. K Van Raalte, Is hereby gi v*-n that on Monday, the 6th day
constitutional,being an attempt to reg- the civil war, was struck by a southoa.C. Vcrecbure. Cash. Capitalstock JfM/XX) j of September,A ll. I8U7, at ten o'clock in tho
forenoon. I shall sell at pufdlo auction to the
ulate interstate commerce. The bal- bound train on the Grand Rapids &
highest bidder, at the front doorof the court.
Dry Goods and Groceries. | house. In the city of Grand Haven, (that teance of the act is not, however, invali- Indiana railroad, near 1’ellston,and alI log t he place w here theUIrcult Court for said
dated because of this unconstitutional most instantly killed. She was quite
OUT St KRAMER. Donlort. In Dry Goods, No- , Count y of Ottawa Is held) the premises deprovision.
deaf and was walking on the track
1 lions. Groceries.Flour, Feed, etc , Eighth | scribed In said mortgage,or so much there*
| of as may be necessary to pay tho amount
eet.
at the time. The uncle of her husband
, duo on Kidd mortgage,with 8 per cent InterDied nt the Ak<* of 107.
was killed the same way a year ago.
AN PUT FEN . GAKItlEJ., General Dealer In est, uad all legal costs, together with an atNile*, Sept. 2.— Michigan’s oldest citiPry Goods, Groce-le*.Crockery. Huts, aud torney fee of Forty Dollars, as covenanted
for therein, the premises being describedin
zen, Barney Melllrow, is dead at his
llenr* Devour 11 Child.
l>s. Flour, Produce, etc River btreet.
said mortgage as follows,to-wR:
home in Wales, this state. He was
Standish, Sept. 2.— The 12-year-old
The south lialf'H 1 1 of north-westquarter
<N. W. Hiof sect Ion eight (8i, town eight (8),
Drugsand Medicines.
born 107 years ago in Limerick, Ireland, daughter of a Deep River farmer went
north rangufourteen (14) west, Ottawa Counbut has been a resident of Michigan berrying Monday and basnet been seen
ty, Mich.
.ORB BUBO, J O.. Dealer In Drugs and MedlHENRY J. LAKE, Mortgagee.
87 years. He was a cripple, but fiad since. Bears abound in the vicinity,
’ clues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, ImWALTER I LILLIE.
•ted and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
amassed an immense fortune. He never and it is reported that particles of the
Attorney for Mortgagee. 20-13W
used tofoaccoor liquor in his life.
child’sclothing have been found in a
tlTALBH. HKBER. Druggist and Pharmacist;
patch. The inference is that the little
Commissioners on Claims.
a full ste* k of goods appertaining to the
HU CoHIn an nn Ornnmrnt.
ouoinesB. City Drug Store. Eighth Street.
one has beervdevoured by bears.
BTATE OF MICHIGAN, I
Niles, .Sept. 2.— William Decker, a
OOUSJY OF OTTAWA.
Lived tu n Ripe Age.
wealthy farmer of Shepard, has had his
Hardware.
Probate Court for said County. Estate of.
coffin made to order and placed in his
St. Joseph, Sept. 4.— Mrs. Helen Ward
Jan B. Kleyu. deceased.
IN OORT. J. B. General Hardware -nd ' The undersignedhaving been appointedby
front yard, where it stands upon a Lewis, who was born in Delaware 107
Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to. the Judge of Probate of said county, comframe made for the purpose. Decker years ago this month, is dead from
missioners on claims In the matter of said
ith Street.
estate,and six months from ihe first day of
says the coffin will be left there until extreme old age. She was a slave aud
April, A.D. 18'.)7,having been allowed by said
he dies. He is now 60 years old.
lanufactorles,Shops, Etc. Judge of Probate to all persons holding
was sold several times. She has alclaims against said estate. In which to preways enjoyed good health. She joined
Mint Dlstlllcrlra llnuy.
INLIEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage MkduIho- sent their claims to us for examination aud
the Reman Catholic church on her f tory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop, adjustment
Decatur, Sept, C. — The odor of mint
Notice Is "hereby given, That wo will meet
hundredth birthday.
lealorin AgriculturalImplement*. River Bt.
is in the air here. Thirty distilleriesare
on. Saturday, the tenth day of July, A. I>.
18!>7.
and on Saturday, the second day of OcMichigan Teacher*.
now. in operation, and thousands of
£| UNTLKY. A.. PracticalMachinist. Mill and
tober.A. D. 1897. at ten o’clock a. m. of each
Lansing, Sept. 5.— The executive rl Engine Repairs a specialty Bhop on Her* day. at the officeof Isaac Marsllje, In the
pounds of oil are being turned out. The
nth • tract, near River.
city of Holland, In said county, to receive
acreage runs up into thousands, and committee of the State Teachers’ assoand examine such claims.
ciation met here and decided to hold
severalhundred men are employed.
Dated June 1, A. D. lfW7.
Meat Markets.
ISAAC MAR8ILJE,
this year’s meeting in this city begin-
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wisli to call attention to our

tine line of Shoes.

J

Ohildren’e School

Shoes
suits Also a full line of
and Gents shoes. The finest

at prices to

Ladies

HOLLAND.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Shoe
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Rates per sot $5.00.
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G. R. & Western.

Parlor Care on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
listance
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Teeth Extracted without Pain.

!

City 10.40 a.

a ite.

c«n and ForeignPatents.Patent Office and
Mechanical Drawings carefullyexecuted.
Consultation cordially Invited and held In
strlotoonfidenoe. 74 Monroe st. Established
1881 New hand reference book sent free.

11

— J3

2 £ °
"o> oa
— n

Patent Solicitors.
CILLEY & ALLGIER, Solcltors of Amerl-

.

m

as

following diseases:Asthma. catarrh, cancer

block. 145 Monroe street.

WUUntns & Shuttuck. 37 Pearl street.
Owosso, Sept. 6.— Miss Millie Ci nNew
#
stock preferred death to spending the DIEHL k HENGE have purchasedthe
Allegan and Muskegon Division ceiving from 40 to 50 cents a bushel for rest of her life in an Insane asylum. KharnsteenGallery at No. 28 Monroe st. Mr.
Diehl has been connectedwith the Hamilton
GRAND RAPIDS DENTAL PARLORS,
p.m. a.m. pm. p.m p.m their potatoes this year, as compared She adopted a sure method of ending Gallery on Canal street In the capacity of
Rooms 30-37 Western Block. 13 Canal 81.
5 3»
Lv. Pentwater .....
1 1 35
with six and six and one-half cents last her existence. Saturatinga blanket operator tho past five years. We excel all
7 67 12 30 3 65 2 1!
Muskegon .......
with kerosene oil she wrapped herself others in our work aud prices.
8 28 1 02
Grand Haven
2 50 year.
Kx. Waverly .......
9 15 1 45
Baked Goods.
3 3<
Rev. William Gates died at Benton in it. Then she placed a match to the
Holland ........
9 35 1 55
3 40
blanket
and
drev*
her
head
into
Its CITY BAKERY, wholesaleand retail. All
Allogan ........
10 40
4 36 Harbor Saturday, aged 87 years. He
orders for bread, buns, rusks, rolls, fried
p.m. a.m. p.m ;p.m. a.m
was a pioneer preacher in Michigan and folds, completely enveloping herself In cakes and plus (Hied on short notice.Prices
right. Bcott Bros., proprietors. 126 Monroe
b.m. am. ip m. p m urn
a well-known contributor to sectarian flame. She died In great agony. Miss 8t..
phone 457.
Lv. Allegan ...........
8 1C
o oo
Comstock was a music teacher. She
journals.
Holland ......... » 45 9 06 1 55 7 05
Waverly .......... 1) 5C 9 20 2 ic 7 in
George Humphrey, aged 11 years, had been in poor health for some time
Grand Haven .... 10 45 10 (15 i 60 8 <»
and preparations were being made to
Lv. Muskegon ....... 11 20 10 40 3 22 8 40 9 or
while playing on the turntable in the
Ar. Pentwater ......
11 05
‘A
Michigan Central yards at Oxford, was remove her to the Pontiac asylum.
a m pm. p m.
iSHSHSriSHSBSHSHSHSHSESHSH
^aSHSHSSSBE
crushed by an engine and died shortly
Plngrcf-’aEmploye* at Work.
•Dolly

am

Trains leaving Bollend 3.00 n. m . ard 12.2& p
m. oonneot at Grand Rapidi with O. R A I. ar
riving at Petoskey 0.35 a.
and Mackinaw

G^-

dall

Michigan will meet in Kalamazoo, prob- dozen of these explosions have ocably the second week in October.
curred in different parts of the counDr. Henry F. Thomas, of Allegan, has try,. and the losses have been largebeen nominated by the republicans of Farmers have hired detectivesto investhe First district of Allegan county for tigate.
representative to the legislature.

Farmers in Oceana county arc

Attest.)

JOHN

am

line in the city.

Call and see us. No trouble
goods. Colored goods at cost.

to

show

;

CASTORIA
’

Elferdink, Jr.

J.

•

For Infants and Children.

Successor to

I>.

Bertsch.

Thsfw
llfflllt

ic

oa

ere7

elputurs.

wnppw.

EIGHTH ST.
New Stioes Made to Order

Wanted.
Good live agents to sell the Ideal
Mail and Paper Holder a handy device
for the office or house. Sells at sight,
agents make $2 and $:i per day. Sam
pies 10c Address Ideal Novelty Co.
Jackson Mich.

Look well! Fit well! Wear well!
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

S.

VOS --River Street, next to
Meyer’s Music House.

!

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

LINE.

1

:

Rates Reduced.
Detroit, Sept. 5. — The Michigan
Leave IIollaDd Daily (except Sunday) Leave Chicago Daily (except Friday (Bell) Telephone company announces
at 8:00 r. m.
and Saturday)at 7:00 p. m.
that October 1 it will reduce the price
of business phones to $3 per month.
Leave Holland Sunday at 2:00 p. m.
Leave Chicago Friday at 4:|p p. m.
Leave Holland Saturday (special)at Leave-CbicagoSaturday at 9:00 a. m. Prices hare heretofore ranged from $6
6:30 a.

%
_

D . F.

x.

and 4:00 p. x.
round trip. Berth Included.

Agt

FARB-12.25 oue way.
Webster, Gen’l Pasa.

93.&0

W.

B.

Owen,

General Office, No. 1 State Street

Gen’l

Manager

to $12.79 for the same service.

ning December 28. The principal address of the week will be delivered by
either Bishop Vincent, Rabbi Hirsch or
Nicholas Murray Butler, of New York.

Bl* Held of Potatoes.
Iron Mountain, Sept. 0. — John

Marsh, of Iron Mountain,claims to b«
Niles, Sept 6.— Byron Qusley, a the potato king of the upper peninsula.
wealthy Calhoun county farmer, com- He estimates his crop at 10,000 bushels
mitted suicide !:y the use of mor- and has some fields that will yield 000
bushels to the acre.
...
Killed Hlauelf.

phine.

BE KOBTER, Dealer* lo all
kind* of Ifreah and Salt Meats. Market on

rvE KRAKER &

U

Uver Street.

flTILL VAN DER VEEHE, Dealer In all kinde
YV of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on
EighthStreet.

Painters.

HR

MaAT, B.. House, Carriage, and

Sign
and ornamental pMerbanaog. Shop at realdanoa,on Beventb Bt., near B

U

Painting, plain

P.

H.

McURIDE

Commissioners. 20-4w
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Mrs.

huge benefit to both merchants and H. Meyer.
PROMENADE TOILETTE OP MIGfarmers. As these gentlemen stated,
NONETTE-GBEKN CLOTH, WITH
8ATXJHVAY, September 11, M7. it will give the farmers a direct cash Miss Aleen and Walter Ballard,of
" BRAID ORNAMENTATION.
Chicago, spant Sunday and Monday
As we enter upon the Autumn season it is
market which is one of the essential with friends here.
interesting to observe the changes in the
Mich.
characteristicsof successful growing.
Hollana,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Merrill atten- shaping of garments, the addition of charmLet them put their shoulders to the
ing accessories and the decoration of skirts
ded the fair at Muskegon this week.
which are now remarkablefor gracefulness
wheel and thereby secure what will
A Profitable Industry.
Marshal John C. Dyke spent Sun- of cutand elaborate decoration,that may conprove an investment which will annuA committee of Saginaw growers, ally return a revenue not to be over- day and Monday in Chicago and Mil- sist of braid, velvet,ruffles of the material or
handsome passementerie. The single-breasted,
consisting of Fred Leldleln, Samuel estimated. Holland should embrace waukee.
close fitting coat or jacket shown in the Ulus,
Cbanery and Jacob Beckel, registered the opportunityoffered without deMrs. I. II. Lamoreaux spent a few tration may be made medium deep or quite
short in the skirt, as preferred.The frontg
at the New City Hotel Saturday. lay.
days with Fennvllle friends last week.
-#•*Tbe trio accepted a generous invitaMr. and Mrs. Eugene Breyman of
tion from the H. J. Heinz Pickling
The Public Schools.
Salem, Oregon, spent a few days with
Co. to visit their branches at Holly
Tbe familiar sound of the school the family of ex Alderman 0. Breyand Holland. They presenteda very
man this week.
bells on Tuesday morning reminded
encouragingreport relativeto the forRaymond L. Anglemore of Chicago
the juveniles that another year of acmer plant and intimated that they
tive school work had begun. Notwith- is visiting h|s cousin Mrs. II. Calhoun.
found but cne farmer who was disapstandingthe intense heat and the atG. J. Dlekema was in Grand Haven
pointed with the new venture and he
tractionsofferedby the state fair at on legal business Wednesday.
assigned his principal reason to the
Grand Rapids, the enrollment was
G. J. VanDuren, R. N. De'Merrell,
fact that tbe picking process was too
equal to that of last year on the open- H. Boone, Jacob Kulte, Will Lamorbard.
ing day. The extensiveaddition to eaux, and Hub Boone were among
During the morning they took a
the High School building is practical- those who attended the races at Musdrive through the surrounding counly completed and greatly relieves the kegon on Wednesday.
try in company with E. M. Roberts, a
overcrowded condition which conAttorney Geo. E. Kollen was in Alrepresentativeof the concern, and
fronted the atborities the past year.
legan on business Monday.
John Zwemer. They gave a very enA cement walk leads to the new builcouraging report relative to the pro
John Alberti returned Thursday
ding and the structure presentsa
ductiveness of the soil and were surmorning from a few days visit in Chimagnificent appearance. Under the
prised upon finding such a vast and
superintendency
of Prof. C. M. Mc- cago, South Holland, Kings and other
beautiful agricultural domain. The
places in Illinois.
Lean,* he following comprise the corps
pickles presented even a better apMiss Tlllie Hamerslag, formerly
of teachers for the ensuing year:
pearance than those witnessed at HolSupervisor of music and drawing— clerk at May’s Bazaar, called on friends
ly.
here yesterday, on her way to ChicaMiss Emma D. Roberts.
In an interview with these gentleHigh School— F. D. Haddock, prin- go.
men we learned that the factory in cipal; Miss Addle M. Clark, matheIsaac Marsilje was in Lansing on
Saginaw had been in operationbut
matics; Miss Marcia Masterman, his- business Thursday.
two years. At the time of its estab- tory; Miss Ella M. Strange, literature;
Rev. and Mrs. W. Boot of Chicago
lishment the citizens and farmers had
Miss Lu Van Raalte, English and sci- spent a few days with the family of
donated a site of 14 acres and gave a
ence.
Rev. J. Vqn Houte this week
bonus of 10,000. They stated that as
Eighth Grade— Miss Minnie Mohr,
Miss Bertha Emmons of Albion is
a result what proved but a mere ex- 'Inarithmetic.
the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook. close with handsome frog ornamen'sbelow
periment was gradually developing inSeventh Grade— Miss Saddle G.
Mrs. C. De Keyzer is spending the small lapels that flare from the rolling coat
to one of Saginaw’s principal IndusClark, grammar and reading; Miss
collar The slee es arc of the two-scam
tries. Tbe company this season is Nellie Harter, history and geography. week in Grand Rapids.
variety with box-plaited fulness at the top
prepared to receive the products of 400
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Elferdlnk are and the fashionable fan back is a feature of
Central School— Room 1, Miss Beatthe four-gored skirt. The decoration 0: braid
acres of cabbage, 300 acres of pickles,
rice Kimpton: room 2, Miss Maria visiting with relatives in Grand Rap- on the skirt is appropriate and will be effect200 acres of tomatoes, and 100 acres of Damson; room 3, Miss Gertrude Tak- ids this week.
ive on cloth, cheviot, serge and most of the
cauliflower. The growers in that disMiss Anna II. Kleyn left Tuesday novelty suitings offeredat this season.
ken; room 5, Miss Lillie Gilbert; room
The' Butterickpatternsare jacket No.
trict are so well pleased with the suc6, Miss Fannie Verbeek: room 7, Miss for Ypsilanti to attend the State Nor9304; 9 sizes; bust measures, 30 to 4G inches;
cess of the new project that they are Minnie J. Bell; room 8, Miss Anna M. mal.
a
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We

No!
Every

we hear

while

little

Do Not!

dersluis must be selling goods

him.”
As we have

the remark: “Vanbelow what they cost

stated before we

on every article we

sell,

make a

but our motto

living profit

is:

"LOTS OF BUSINESS, SMALL PROFIT!"
Then again, our positionis such that we buy in
connection with 3 other large concerns, they of course
buy in immense quantities at a v^ry low figure.
get the benefit of this and share it with our customers.

We

Then

1

.....

also our

6 Years Experience

In one of the largest Dry Goods establishments in
Grand Rapids gives us a thorough knowledge of all
the details of the Dry Goods business.
That’s why we can sell you:
Men’s seamles wool sox per pair ............... 1 Qc
Heavy bleached toweling per yard .............3K,C
Ladies heavy fleece lined vests and pants each. 25c
All wool flannel skirts (worth 75c) for .......... 50c
Men’s 50 cent camels hair underwear for ........ 35c
New novelty dress goods per yard .............. 15c
.

VISIT

j

OUR DRESS GOODS
DEPARTMENT.

?

Pi
E-

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B.

We make

a specialty of

New

Dress Goods.

any

willing to furnish all tbe acreage that Pfanstiebl; room 12. Miss Emily Lowcan be handled by the company. The

Mv-

1
m
1

ing.

factory at Saginaw gives

employment Maple

Conway and Mrs. J. B.
Morris returned to Waupun, Wis.,
Mrs. Geo.

size, 30 cents; and skirt No. 9294; 10
sizes; waist measures, 20 to 38 inches ; any
size,

n

30 cents.

Street School— C. A. Lang- Tuesday, after a three weeks visit with
For more than a hundred years the
worthy, principal; room l,Miss Blanche Mrs. Dyk and Mrs.G. Van Schelven.
Shakers have been studying the reThe gentlemenstated that from Tutbill; room 2, Miss Anna Dehn;
medial propertiesof plants. They
their own experience they found that room 3, Miss Jennie A. Roost; room 4,
The entertainment to be given at have made many discoveries, but
their greatest achievement was made
the raising of any of these vegetables Miss Bertha Wellman; room 6. Miss
the new High School hall on Sept. 17
was more profitableand yielded bet- Anna DeVries; room 7, Miss Minnie and 18, by the Drummer Roy of Shiloh last year. Itisaco:dial that contains
already digested food and is a digester
ter returns than the same acreage de- Van Raalte; room 8, Miss Rena G.
promises to eclipse anything ever be- of food i It is effective in removing
moted to any kind of grain. The av- Winter.
fore witnessed. Many battles have distress after eating, and creates an
erage yield of cabbage was from 10 to
Columbia Ave. School— Miss Allle been fought in books and on canvas, appetite for more food so that eating
becomes a pleasure. Pale, thin people
12 tons per acre, which is considered a Cunningham, principal; room 1, Miss
I
but none of these can give an idea of become plump and healthy under its
fair product, although in many instan- Jeanette Luther; room 2, Miss Alvena
tbe wonderfuland peculiar sounds of use. It arrests the wasting of conces the yield was as high as 18 to 20 Breyman; room 3, Miss Genevra
actual battle; sounds that stir the pa- sumption.
There never has been such a step
tons per acre. The contract price for Dougherty.
triotic blood of brave men; sounds of
forward
in tbe cure of Indigestion as
cabbage was $2.50 per ton. In tomaMaple Grove school— Miss Elsie Jar- terror to anxious,- weeping hearts; this Shaker Cordial. Your druggist
toes an average yield of 250 bushels vis, principal; room 2, Miss Rose Dav
sounds of triumph to the victorious; will be glad togiveyou a little book
per acre was received, at a contract idson.
sounds of a dying cause to the van- descriptiveof the product.
price of 15 cents per bushel. The raisKindergarten assistant— Miss Cora quished; intermingledwith the bugle
Give the babies Laxol, which is
ing of tomatoes was more profitable Kimpton; recitationroom, Miss Grace
call, roll of drums, rattling of musket- Castor Oil made as palatable as honey.
than pickles, comparison being made Dewey.
ry, and the roar of cannon. The near!':p.
with the amount of labor involved.
est approach to a reproductionof all State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
At Saginaw an army of pickers could
Lucas
i
Albertus Van Duren.
these has been accomplished by the
be secured at from 6 to 8 cents for
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
famous
Drummer
Boy
of
Shiloh, who
The death of Albertus Van Duren
he Is the senior partner of the firm of
Kvpickles and at 3 cents per bushel for
is able to reproduce oiore accurately
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
came
as a great shock to our cornmun
tomatoes. Besides the pickles had to
those sounds on bis drums than they the City of Toledo, County and State
ity.
So many of our business men are
be delivered the same day they were
have been renderedin any other man- aforesaid,and that said firm will pay
about his age and know him and reDOLpicked, while tomatoes could be dener. He is successful in vividly de- the sum of
v‘, -V\i\T
layed until a definite and desirable spect him so highly that they all feel picting the stormy battle scene, with LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by tbe use
as If a brother has been taken away
quantity was realized.
its alternate attack and repulse and of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
from
us.
The soil in this region they considFRANK J.
in reproducingthe rapid movements
Jte;’/ ered as superior to that of Saginaw. His life was pure and full of the
Sworn to before me and subscribed
of tbe skirmish line. He is a brilliant
Black sand in good condition is looked grace of Christiancharity. He had linguist and bis visit should prove of in mvpiesence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.
been well reared, of strong religious
upon as being more favorable for the
more than ordinary interest.' Wherancestry and in his own peculiar way
A. W. GLEASON,
best results.
SEAL \
ever he appears his clever performanNotary public.
The gentlemen stated that their he ever brought this to bear upon the ces have been a series of surprises and
affairs of this life.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internalcontract with the company gave genHe was preeminently a home-lover novelties. The scene is fearfully real ly and acts directly on the blood and
eral satisfaction.It. abolishes the
and a home-Christian. Those who as it places tbe audience in the middle mucous surfaces of the system. Send
peddling habit and alTords a stationafor testimonials,free.
knew him best recognizedthis, and of the hottest light, among the shot
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, O
ry market where the farmers can
ffl&z
sympathized with his reluctance to and lire. No one should fail to bear tlT Sold by all druggists, 75c.
bring their pioducts and realize their
him.
enter more largely into an active pubcash, and no fear need be enter ained
lic church-life.
Be Careful! Be Careful!
The marriage of Otto P. Kramer
as to the rise or decline in the value
God has a fruitage from such a life; and Miss Georgia Hlnman was solemof the products. They receive the
in the use of Brandy during season of
price as contracted Tor ”ai il they can we reioice 10 re'0KDte the BPirl‘ ul nized at tbe bride’s home in Peach- bowel complaint.Nothing is so usedeliver the yield of tbe entire acreage. the ^lster wherever eve llnd It; and belt on Monday afternoon.The ful to assist in checkingcholera morbus or cholera infantum when orderrooms were beautifully decorated with ed by your physicianas Pure Brandy
Early in tbe sprini;they give
“'e
away
from
us.
exclusive attention to berries and
floral designs. Tbe ceremony was made only from Grape. But how and
when that crop has been marketed, Tbe funeral services were held in performed b? the Rev. W. H. Van where to get pure Is the question. If
Holland at the home of his brother, G. Antwerp, rector of Grace church. It is not pure from grape It is poison
There are many people who don't, and are sifffering with
pickles are next in order, followedby
If
and will help kill the patient. The
J. Van Duren, on Monday, Sept. 6tb,
tomatoes and cabbage. As far as satThe Misses Eva Hlnman and P. White Old Climax Brandy distilled from pain, when they could be relieved
have health
a
at 2 p. m. The above is the summary
isfactory results are concerned the
were the bridesmaidsand P. O. Kra- Grapes hy Mr. Speer Is absolutely pure treatment of
farmers at Saginaw would not return of the address deliveredat that time mer and Jno. Kramer acted as grooms- Be sure and see that the bottle has
by Rev. J. T. Bergen, a very warm
to the grain crop.
men. The wedding supper was elab- the cap stamped with Speer, N. J.
Wine Co. Get it of your druggist:
friend of the departed.
Such reports are encouraging.Comorate and inviting.Tbe large num- take no other. Price$l .50 a bottle qt.
Mr.
Van
Duren
was
an
ardent
Gosing directly from tbe growers thember of guests who attended the recep- $1 pints.
pel singer, and in his last days, days
---selves they need not be trifledwith
which is guaranteed to cure
most chronic cases of
tion presented tbe young couple with
and are absolutely reliable. In Hol- of weakness and to him days of look- gifts which were beautiful,costly and
Stands at the Head
Rheumatism,
Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
ing forward to Heaven, he sang cerland but a beginning has been made
ornamental.Mr. and Mrs. Kramer Aug. J. Bogel. the leading druggist Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency and territory.
with a salting-bouse and thus far ba« tain hymns which were touchingly al- left the same evening for a wedding of Shreveport, La., says: “Dr. King’s
proven satisfactoryWhat the farm- luded to and sung at the service,“I’m trip to New York city via the Niaga- New DiscoveryIs the only thing that
but a stranger here,” and “Rest for
cures my cough, and it Is the best saier needs is a market to which he can
ra Falls, and upon their return will
ler I have.” J. F. Campbell, merthe Weary”, brought tears to many
bring his products and upon w bich be
make their home in this city on the chant of Safford. Arlz., writes: “Dr.
is
of
of Ineyes. Mrs. Geo. P. Hutiomer sang a
ean rely. What the merchants need
corner of Central Ave. and Fifteenth King’s New Discovery is all that Is
flamatory
solo, the audience fillingthe house
is the trade of the agriculturalclasses.
fitreet. Mr. Kramer Is tbe popular claimed for It; it never falls and Is a
TbeH. J. Heinz Co. is one of the and lawn. A quartette conducted tbe book keeper at the Holland City State sure cure for Consumption, Coughs J. Frank Kino & Co., Milwaukee, WIs.
and Colds. I cannot say enough for
Gentlemen:--! began tbe Ordway p1 aster treatment last September and afmost reliable institutionsIn the coun- people in these old familiar hymns. Bank, while his bonny bride Is one of Its merits.” Dr. King’s New DiscovTbe
interment
was
In
Pilgrim
Home
K-.try. Wherever they locate their
Allegan county’s estimable young la- ery for Consumption, Coughs and ter using $5 worth of them was entirely cured. I bad been treated hy two of
cemetery.
the best physicians of the state but got no permanent results, so 1 quit all
Colds is not an experiment.It has
branches the citizens want them to
dles.
medicines. 1 was so bad for months that I bad to he driven to and from my
been
tried
for
more
than
a
quarter
of
increase the capacity of tbe plant.
shop In a buggy. 1 can cheerfully recommend them to anyone afflictedwith
a century, and to-day stands at tbe
Personal Mention.
Many cities not only offer to donate
Rheumatism.
A Card of Thanks.
head. It nev^r disappoints.
the site, but are willing to furnish
Trial
bottles
10c at Heber Walsh HolMrs. I. Goldman returned Monday
We desire to express our heartfelt land and Van Brec & Son Zeeland.
‘large bonuses to secure the industry.
from a ten days’ visit with Kalamazoo thanks to the many friends who assisHolland Is to-dav offered a golden
ted us in the funeral service of our befriends and relatives,
The following persons will gladly answer any lo<yUry concerning their ex*
opportunityto secure an extension of
loved husband and father.
Electric Bittors
Geo. W. Peasley of Iron wood was
Mrs. T. B. White
this valuable plant. The company de
fleld^Dr. A. H. Guernsey,Amherst: Darius Brazee, Eau Claire;A. B.’ Millard,
Electric Bitters Is a medicine suited
the guest of M. J. Klnch and Cbas. M.
and children.
Antigo; Capt. Thos. L. Pollok, Nat’l Soldiers’ Home, Milwaukee; Dr. W.
sires tbe point between the present
for any season, but perhaps more genHumphrey on Monday and took dinTowns, Fond du Lac: Dr. J. Barber, Galesville; Geo. Scott, Oshkosh, ail in
erally needed when the languid, exsalting-house and the bay. It requires
’
Invalid aid Saeranental Wines.
hausted feeling prevails,when the livan outlay of but $600. If the citizens ner with them At the New City Hotel.
er Is torpid and sluggish and tbe need
Speer’s
Unfermented
Grape
Juice
is
Benj Brower.’was in Chicago on bus__and farmers are willing to co-operate
pure and unlntoxlcatlng.It Is made of a tonic and alternative Is felt. A
Pric^25c each, or a full treatment sor $2.50.
Id securing for tbe company the site iness this week.
from tbe finest native grown Port prompt use of this medicine has often
averted
long
and
perhaps
fatal
billious
they will Increase tbe capacityby
G. VanSchelyen was In Chicago od Grapes, esneclallyfor the use of
Christian Churches, preserved from fevers. No medicine will act more
building a vinegar plant which will business Wednesday.
fresh and pure juice as it is pressed, surely .In counteracting and freeing
take care of an immense crop of ap
Wm. Kotvls, 'of Grand Rapids, was and guaranteed to retain Its grateful the system from tbe malarial poisons.
pies. They will graduallyspread out the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. DeRoo flavor and essentialqualities unlm- Headache, Indigestion, Constipation,
•*uu«i.w.«v
.uv- products such bo
wci* Ion
i uu ou
utju
p^ilroflfor any period, much used for Dlzilnes yield to Electric Bitters.50c
»od
receive tbe
as herSunday.
' .00 per bottle at Heber Walsh,
riei, tomaUit., cabluge, etc. Br.ucbl Mr. and Mt». D. Groeoeveld, of
Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.
jo: Yap Bree & Son, Zeeland,
to
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75 to 80 hands.
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A Popular Barber

Cured
a Bad Case
Rheumatism.
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Wisconsin.
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BOiMAN

Clothing Store
4ft

mmzfmwimmm

1

sous Knee Pants and sonool suits.
We have

the Largest Stock of Clothing, Hats, Caps,

Neckwear and Gents’ Furnishings

Ottawa County.

in

m
Buy
latest

a

Nobby Suit

and the price

in staple

weaves

for fall

wear. The

colors, patterns

and styles are the

is right.

Getyouself a new Fedora hat of which we have just received a tine line.

We

Derby hats that cannot
be beat. We make it a point to excel in accurateness, newness, neatness and low prices
on anything in the clothing line. Give us a call and inspect our Fall Stock.

A. B.

are leaders in the latest fall style hats,

and we carry a

line of

BOSMAN,

Holland, Mich.

Vrff
,

-mi
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Cook,
this morninK— a son.

H.

Baert,

a former Hope
member

College student, was elected a
of the

Grand Rapids board of

tion Tuesday.

The

schooner Alert,

Mulder contin-

L. A. Phelps

educa-

of

Saugatuck will open
’.i

up a drug store in the

Breyman

in the course of a few weeks.

well-known

block

The office of Parkhurst & Kooyers,
the electricians,Is connected with
List of advertisedletters for the
both Bell and Chase ’phones.
week ending Sept. 10, at the Holland
The members of the Ladies’ Aid
According to a new schedule time Michigan postoffice:— George Bennett,
Society of the M. E. church will hold the Holland and Chicago steamers J. E. Gule, Lem Jackson, Byron and
their business meeting at Mrs. E. J. leave Holland daily, except Saturday, Florence McAush, Bettle Mae SalvatKeefei’s Tuesday Sept. 14th, at 2:30.
at 8 p. m., and Chicago daily, except or, Artie Thompson.
'
Coh. DeKeyzek, P. M.
The Young Women’s Christian as- Sunday, at 7 p.

here, has gone into commission for the
Mrs. Albert first time this season.

Mrs. Will Miles and
Laogerwish attendedthe state fair at
Grand Rapids Thursday.
Dr. Geo.

A night blooming cereus was on ex- The condition of L.
hibition at the Times officelast night. ues to improve.

WHEN OTHERS

FAIL

CONSULT

m.

sociationwill hold its first regular
Many travelling men are grumbling The monthly crop report, Issued by
Some people wonder how it is that meeting on Saturday evening, Sept.
about the new Interchangeablemile
secretary of state Washington GardJohn Vaoderslulssells goods as cheap 11, at eight o’clock. All the ladies
age book and an attempt will be made ner, gives the following estimates:
as he does. A few of the reason^ are are earnestly requested to be present.
to induce Gov. Pingree to call an exThe results of 3,757 jobs, aggregating
given in bis add this week.
The city was unusually quiet this tra session of the legislature for the more than 65,000 acres of wheat
“Dr. Van,” owned by H. Boone and week. The celebration of Labor Day purpose of securing a flat 2 cent a mile threshed, yielded 1,091,483bushels, an
“Embark” owned by Will Lamoreaux, and the state fair at Grand Rapids and fare on all Michigan roads.
average of 16.73 bushels per acre. In
captured fourth money in the 2:40 and the races at Muskegon were the prinA four-foot plank walk has been the southern counties the average
3:00 minute class in the Muskegon cipal attractions and were attended
built from the iron bridge north to yield per acre was 17.34 bifshels and in
races Wednesday.
by many of our citizens.
Howard street, a distanceof about the central 14.02, and In the northern
Mr. and Mrs. John Douwma hope to
rods.
The First Reformed .church last eve- thirty-five
----- ----- The work
.........was
— ac- 15.31 bushels. The probable yield In
celebrate their silver wedding anni- ning unanimously called for its pastor comPl, shed largely through subscrip the State is est imated at 24,821.987 bu.
versary next Wednesday afternoon the Rev. M. Flipse of Passaic, New|tions. The matter of building a simi- which is the largest produced since
and evening at their home on East Jersey. Rev. Flipse is a gentleman lar w^Ik from the bridge south to First 1892, when the crop exceeded 25.000,Thirteenth street. Invitation i have of about twenty-eightyears and high- street should be agitated as It will be 000 bushel'. The amount of wheat
been issued.
ly spoken of as a preacher.— G. II. Tri- more convenient for uedestrians on marketed in August Is 787,573 bush1 els, which is 335,444 bushels more
bune.
the north side to come to the city.
the
on Earth.
Chief engineer Knisely Informs us
Ithan marketed In August last year.
that the work of testing the lower end
The ladles of the Foreign Missiona- The dead body of a full-formed baby ; Returns indicate thit oats will yield
and first course of the new standpipe ary society of the M. E. church will was found In a box car on the D. G. about 25 and barley about 19 bushels It Is
It Is
on Tuesday resulted satisfactorilyand give au entertainment Friday even- H. & M. R’y at Berlin, this county, per acre. A good and well matured
the work of completing the structure ing, Sept. 17th, at the home’of Mrs. on Thursday morning. The remains coru crop is anticipated.The dry
Alarming Fact
Distressing Thought
will require about six weeks.
John Elferdink, 13th street. Mite were wrapped up In old clothes that weather has injured potatoes, but the That a large majority of the people To learn from medical statistics that
boxes will be opened, a programme were wound round and.rouod the body, extent of damage can not now be es- are lost to all the attributes which seven-tenthsof the womankind of
The warm weather of the past week rendered and lunch served. Price, 10 neck and head. The coroner, after a
timated. Be ns are estimated to would make them strong, brave and this vast country are suffering from
some lingering ailment, and in moat
has had a marked effect on the growth cents. A cordial invitation is extend- cursory examination,gave the opinion
yield 87 per r nt. of an average crop. noble. With health all the body Is cases that ailment is peculiarto her
of corn and potatoes and revived pas- ed to all.
that the child had been born alive and Apples will yield about one fifth and
capable of proper action.
sex. With that fortitude which only
tures wonderfully. More rain and
within a very recent period Detec- peaches aii .ui one-fourth of an avThose
who
are suffering from physi- true womankind posesses she uncomBlendon township was organized in tives will attempt to solve the mys| continuedwarm weather are needed.
plainingly suffers on, day after dayerage crop.
cal decay or any lingering disease as
yes, year after year— with the false
Fall plowing has been rapidly pushed 1854, Crockeryin 1849, Chester In 1848, tery.
the result of violating the laws of hope that nature will some time remIn all parts of the lower peninsula and Georgetown In 1840, Grand Haven
Elcvenlh
Street
Extension
Proposalshealth, thus destroying thp functions edy her trouble and restore her health.
Last Friday afternoon death r
considerable rye and wheat seeding town in 1867, Holland town in 1847,
of
the body, should not despair. With the great love for beauty which
Jamestown in 1849, Olive in 1857, Polk- moved an aged and respected widow
has been accomplished.
every woman desires, she, with paints
bJ. Th^P'tbose1 whose be.ltt.ta powc
ton In 1845, Robinson In 1856, Spring in the person of Mrs. Pleteruella Ver
ders and lotions,tries In vain to
At Winants chapel next Sunday Lakt in 1838, Tallmadge In 1838 and Schure. Although 82 years qf age she t Tuesday, Sept. 28, 1897, for moving been thus impairedhave found relief cover up the lines and defects which
morning Rev. Adam Clark will con- Wright In 1847. Our townships are was sound and vigorous physicallyand he bouse, barn and outhouses of R. In a perfect cure under the careful the cruel work of disease has wrought
latema from their present location
In her once beautiful face. There is
mentally until a "week before her , n what will be a part of East Elev- treatment of Drs. Baker & Betts.
luct the 4th quarterly meeting of the all attaining respectable years.
but one foundation for beauty, and
Do
you
sleep
well?
Are
you
rested
death when she sustained
iference year. Love feast will beenth street when extended through
that is health. Health produces a
The remains of Albertus Van Du- heart failures uedeasecTcame to this Block “A”, to the parcel of ground Im in the morning? Have you an eager mind teeming with wit, the brif
I gin at 10 o'clock sharp. Sermon at 11
mediately North of pronosea extension appetite for breakfast? Are you look- sparklingeye" the rosy cheek. \$lth
I o’clock, followed by the Sacrament of ren arrived here from Grand Rapids country with her husband and chiling forward with pleasurable antlcip- health the whole
of Eleventh street and abutting on -----Is a world of
______ world
________
-- - ---------le Lord's Supper. All are Invited to on Monday morning. A short funer- dren in 1856 and has since resided in
Land street; and for removing ob- ations to the business of the day? .. sunshine. With disease it is a dark,
come. In the evening Mr. Clarke will al service was held at the home of his this city. She was a widow for twen- structions from said proposed exten- so, you are indeed fortunate. If not, gloomy, prlson-likeabode. Then why
preach bis closing sermon for the pres- brother, G. J. Van Duren. Rev. J. T ty-seven years, her husband having sion of Eleventh Street;all In accord- get well and be like other folks before suffer from the many diseases of woance with report of City Attorneyand too late.
men?
died in 1870. She. leaves three sons,
ent conference year, from II Tim. 4: Bergen officiated. ^
City Surveyor, adopted by the Comsisting of Mesdames G. ih Diekema Cornelius, John and Richard, and one
mon Council the same day.
and A. C. Keppel and Drs. Gilmore daughter, Minnie, with whom she has
The Council reserves the right to
should convince the greater part of the civilizedworld that nioeThe common council has ordered and DeVries rendered a selection. made her home on the corner of reject any and all bids.
tenths of all lingering diseases can be thoroughly and permanentthe Bell Telephone Co. to remove its Deceased was 41 years of age and the
By
order
of
the
Common
Council.
Twelfth and Maple streets since the
ly cured, in their treatment of all diseases, even In obstinate
poles from Eighth street within sixty cause of his death was heart failure. death of her brother, Mr. Trimp, fif- Dated HollanI, Sept. 8, 1897.
cases they have been remarkablysuccessfulin effectingpermanent
Wm. O.
0. V.
Van Eyck.
days. The Ottawa Telephone Co. Is He leaves a wife and three children. teen years ago. The funeral occurred
cures.
City Clerk.
doing a larger business and serve their He carried a good life insurance poliMonday afternoonfrom her late resiY(>ur troubles If living away from the city. Thou
patrons from Ninth and Seventh cy and leaves bis family In favorable dence, Revs. G. H. Dubbink and E.
Cholera morbus, cholera Infantum,
1^
I
sands cured at home through correspondenceand
dlarrhuea-dysentery,
and
all
those
othstreets. The Bell people have had the circumstances. The funeral was
1
medicines sent as directed.
Winter officiating. The sefvlce was er deadly enemies to the little ones
les on Eighth street for the past largelyattended, over 40 carriages follargely attended and was under the are Infalliblycured by Dr. Fowler’s
iteen years, but as they have nev- lowing the remains. The pall hearers
supervisionof L. T. Kantera. The Ext. (of Wild Strawberry.
been granted a franchise and since were Arthur, Neal and Alfred Van
pall bearers were Geo. P. Hummer,
Orders for Semi-Centennial
canes can
By can operate the lines from other Duren, and Albert, Doesburg, four
Prof. H. Boers, G. W. Mokma, P. H.
Tower Block, Holland. Mich.
be left at the news depot of M. Van
Bts, the council took this action.
nephews of the deceased.
McBride, A. Znidema, and O. Hleftje.
Office Hours: 9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 4 f. m.
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At th® Farmers’ congress In St. Paul
resolutions were adopted commending |
the secretary of agriculture for his efforts in behalfof the dairy industry; favoring the grading of butter for export;
providing for a committee to report to
the next congress a plan for cooperation
between the states for the prevention of
contagious diseases among domestic
nnimals.
The queen regent of Spain will receive Gen. Stewart L. Woodford, the
new United States minister,on the 13th

Fire destroyed all but two business
bouses at Hillsboro,la.
It was thought that the miners’ strike
would end in a few days, the national
executive board of the United Mine
Workers having agreed to recommend
to the miners a proposition from the
Pittsburghoperators for a straight
price of 65 cents a ton, to continue in
force until the end of the year.
On the farm of Nathan Cox in Taylor
county, Ky., his two young sons were

....
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Cures a Prominent Attorney.

3^

The public debt statementIssued on , bitten by rattlesnakesand died.
Inst.
<he 1st shows that the debt Increased The
"" percentages of the baseballclubs
Rifnat Bey, until recently councilor
$14,888,475 during the month of August. in the National league for the week
ended
on
the
4th
were:
Boston,
.696; of the Turkish embassy in London, has
The cash balance in the treasury was
been appointed Turkish minister at
$858,145,367. The total debt, less the Baltimore, .694; New York, .639; CincinWashington.
nati,
.583;
Cleveland,
.514;
Chicago,
cash balance In the treasury, amounts
A bill was introduced in the Nica.446; Brooklyn, .441; Pittsburgh, .439;
to $1,008,335,121.
Louisville,.438; Philadelphia,.438; raguan congress to establish a gold
The records and papers of the su-

\TI;ST

NERVE TONIC.

~:r t powerful INV1GORANT ever producs^
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those v.-:zf:cncdby tvAy Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
V.'gpr, Pestoics V itality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe

£3V/

Btain and Ncrvr-. a Pr-cHivc cure for
c:s Debility, r r ..pt, Jc and sure.

all

Ncr

forms of

:

Al:o 3
G^ut, InfV

a~! *!

•

•

l

and Gifoniccares

Rhcur-

of

cases of Erysipclar,Ci
Infallible— £>uro Luro.

.

•' atiu bad

.

it. r,

staridardin that republic.
— v--., w.oo fftB BOX.
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, consul general,
Broad Ripple, Ind., killed eight persons left Cuba for New York on a leave of
where the court will sit hereafter.
absence.
Many buildings were unroofed and and 24 others were badly injured.
it. It. C. PITF.LPS, the lead! ns pension
It is said that the sultan has agreed
In the ten weeks the miners’ sirike
several private residences were overattorneyof Belfast, N. Y., writes:
has been going on the strikers have lost never to use his influenceagainst RusFRANK HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
“I was dischargedfrom the army on
turned by a windstorm in Indianapolis.
sia
in
central
Asia
and
that
the
czar
has
in wages $10,500,000.
account of 111 health, and suffered from
FrederickMcConnell,cashier of the
An officialestimate of the corn crop pledged himself to uphold Turkish heart trouble ever since. I frequentlyhad
*tate bank at Ambia, Ind., is charged
of Kansas this year places it at 165,677,- rights in Europe.
fainting aud smothering spells. My form
LAUGH
with embezzling $40,000. The bank has
Kraker
was bent as a man of ‘o, I constantlywore
GROW FAT!
280
LATPR.
closed.
an overcoat,even in summer, for fear of
In Bloomington,Peoria aud other IlWith appropriate ceremonies the cenlinois cities many business men
Aliss Mabel Morrill, aged 22 years, •.akiugcold.1 could not attend to my busiYou will if you
tennial anniversary of the founding of victimized through two-dollarbills of East Cambridge,Mass., while riding ness. y.y rest was broken by severe pains
get your meat
•Waynesboro, Pa., was observed.
at *
De Koster.
t-aised to ten-dollar
I a b^le,
-into an excavation and ul-out the heart and left shoulder.Three
The trusteesof Brown universityat
years ago I commenced using Dr. Miles'
Three tramps set tire to the jail at ( 'vas killed.
And
get
the
tlnest
in
Holland
and
as
much
for
$1
as
$2
buys
anywhere
else.
I had used so
Providence, R. L, voted to request Presi- Conway. N. D., and perishedin the j Charles E. Gower, a molder of Alle- Heart Cure, notwithstanding
much
patent medicine and taken drugs from
dent Andrews to withdraw his resignagheny, Pa., was shot and killed by
doctors for years without being helped. Dr.
tion.
Forost H. Parker, president of the 1 ,rai»Ps 011 a frei&hl lr:iil‘ near Beaver Miles' Heart Cure restored me to health. It
The safe of the district tax collector’s
Produce Exchange bank of New York, * ri,’sis truly a wonderfulmedicineaud it affords
icfflce in Washington was robbed of $9,- and his wife were drowned in the Chain 1 Ihomas R. Morgan, Sr., head of the
mo much piensuro to recommend this rem>000, and Yarick Hawkins, the negro
lake in the Adirondacksby the upset- 1 Morgan Engineering company, dropped edy to everyone."
messenger, was charged with the crime. ting of a
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
I icin] at Alliance.O., from apoplexy.
Government receipts from all sources
The sixteenth annual exhibition of I The eighth annual convention of the arc sold by all drugduring the two months of the present the Milwaukee Industrial ExpositionNational Association of Post Office gists under a positive
guarantee,first bottle
fiscal year were $58,108,718, and the exa-ssociation was opened by Gov. Scho- Clerks convened at Bali imore, about 250
benefits or money rependitures were $83,688,596, showing a
delegates being present.
funded. Itook on disdeficitfor the fiscal year thus far of
The financialstatement of the com-' As the result of a fire at Roxbury, eases of the heart and
aim to keep up with the times in all
im$25,580,237.
mittee of '97 of the sixteenth interna- Mass., Mrs. Stewart and her son (col- nerves free. Address,
provements in
Fire iD.thi
tlonal Christian Endeavor convention r.red) lost their lives.
DR. M1LK.S MF.D1CA L CO., Elkhart, Ind.
& Paine in Troy N.
damaged
^ balance in the hands of
The trades union congressmet in
building and machineryto the extent
Birmingham, England, 390 delegates
Sold by all druggists.
! Twq little song of A(larn Majewski being present, representing 1,250,000
The twenty-fourth annual oonvenlion were drowned at Steven8 Point, Wis. , unionists,
Aud endeavor to perform all
painlessly as
of the National Womans
The body of n woman, shockingly
Yellow fever wnc
was rorinr*J,H
reported at nn.«n
Ocean
possible. Natural teetli preserved by filling with Gold and
Temperance union will be helxl in Buf- Springs, Miss., and the place was quar- mutilated, was found in the woods near
falo, N. Y., October 29 to November 3.
Plastics. Artificial
j Laurel, Md.

preme court of Illinois are being re- Washington, .434; St. Louis, .243.
moved from Ottawa to Springfield, Two explosions of notural gas

at
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were

bills.

boat.

Gentral Dental Parlors,

’

50 Eighth

|

IIOO.OOO. ot

modern

the

DENTISTRY

$2,274.38.

opperations

Christian.

ontined.

‘ The Farmers’ national congress in
session at St. Paul elected ex-Gov.
Hoard, of Wisconsin, president.
. Robert Henry (colored) was hanged
in Jacksonville,Fla., for the murder of
lis wife in February, 1894.
It is said the United States government claims Dawson City is in American territory, and has instructedAlasJ»n officialsto act accordingly.
, Gov. Ellerbe has given orders for
^withdrawingthe state constabulary
[force from every village, town and city
Un> South Carolina.
| The government’ has cut off all rations to the Apache Indians in New

Street.

We

.

8,0fhe

and

MEATS

^

garncs

papeJ
U

De

An excursion train was wrecked near Fire in Philadelphia,which broke out
Newport, Me., and one man was killed in the basket and wickerware factory
and four other persons were fatally in- of John M. Howe Sons & Co., did dam, age to the amount of $100,000.
New York city has now a population The death is announced of cx-Conof 2 000
gressman Lew Hanback at Armourdale,
Four masked men held up a train at Kon.
Irvin Mountain, Col., and took $10,-' Ex-Congressman T. T. Flagler, of
000 from the express
Lockport, Niagara county, N. Y., is

jure(]

916
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The Finlev
Inserted on

Bottling

metal am} rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
work and

Works.

car.

Agent

for

the

FINLEY TOLEDO LEER.

dead, aged 86 years.
Everything drawn from the
Lfibor day was generally observed
t
Harry Eaton Smith, of the United throughoutthe country by parades and
States navy, and Miss Frances Hayes, picnics.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $
.00
only daughterof the late ex-PresidentGeorge W. Clarke broke the world’s
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Hayes, were married at the Hayes home- high-diverecord by jumping off the
DAVE
stead in Fremont, 0. President McKin- railing of the Halsted street bridge in
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Vexico, except flour, and they were ley was one of the guests present. Chicago when the structure was raised
7 lv
Holland, Mich.
.threateningan uprising,
The Citizens’union has placed Seth to an elevationof 165 feet.
j The government exports for the first Low, president of Columbia college,
In a fit of jealous rage, at his home
•even months of the calendar year were nomination for mayor of New
in Toledo, O., S. R. Ashwell shot and
Other
ytlued at $549,943,879, against $500,572,Office hours from 8:30 a.
to 5:30 p
Mrs. Mary O’Brien died at the home killed his wife, then turned the weapon
003 for the first seven months of last of her son, Dennis O’Brien, in Chicago, upon himself and inflicted injuriesthat
hours by appointment.
Order.
yeat;.
at the age of 101
will cause his death.
No. 33.
The First national bank of GreensBarney Mclllrow, the oldest person As the result of a quarrel near Rich- STATE OF MICHIGAN.
burg, Irfd., closed its doors with lia- in Michigan, died at his home in Wales, land Center, Wis.. D^k Thompson was • COCKTT or OTTAWA. (
Ata session of the Probate Court for the
bilities of nearly $100,000.
aged 107
instantly killed by Jerome Fry.
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
' Frank Mueller was electrocutedin the
Virginia republicans will hold their Yellow fever was said to have broken in the city of Grand Haven, in raid county, on
annex of the Ohio penitentiary at Co- state convention at Lynchburg October out in Louisiana, and several deaths Monday, the Second day of August, in the
Iambus for the murder of Mrs. J. W. 5 to nominate a state
have occurred in various portions of year one thousand eight hundred and ninety*
Miller, the wife of his employer, on
After taking 6,021 ballots Col. D. J. the state.
seven.
M&rch 27 last.
Palmer was nominated for state sena- President and Mrs. McKinley, after Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
| Mrs. G. M. McQuillanwas killed and tor in the Tenth Iowa
visiting their Canton friends, left for Probate.
eight persons were seriouslyinjuredby
The democrats, populists and silver Somerset, Pa., there to be the guests of In the matter of the (state of Katherine Brat,
the derailingof a train near Cortland, republicans joined in fusion and placed Abner McKinley, of New York, at his iecoased.
On readingand filing the petition,duly veriN. Y.
the following ticket in the field In Ne- summer home.
J. D. Rockefeller sent his check for braska: Supreme judge, John J. Sulli- Henry Wall was lynched near Friends fied, of Gerrlt J. Dlekema. executor tamed In
$250,000 to the American Baptist Home van (dem.), Columbus; university re- Mission, Va., by a mob for ravishing be will of safd deceased praying for the proMissionarysociety to redeem a pledge gents, E. Von Forell,Kearney (pop.); and afterwardsmurdering Miss Sadie bate of an instrumentin wrltii g filed In ibis
A new and full line of Misses’,Boy’s and Ladies' hosiery.
ourt. purporting to be the last will and testamade.
Gents’ Half-Hose and Bicycle Hose.
George F. Kenower, Wisner (silver Cook.
ment of said deceased,aud for the appointment
Summer Underwear for Men, Ladies and Children at all
- Charles A. Norton, cashier and gen! The full text of the formal acceptance of himself as executor thereof.
prices.
eral manager of the Bank of Durand,
President McKinley took part in the by the Japanesegovernment of the pro- Thereuponit Is ordered,That Tuesday, the
A large assortment of Handkerchiefs. Table Linens
HL, a private concern, was charged with annual reunion at Fremont, O., of the posal to arbitrate its differenceswith
Sicenth day of September, next,
from 18c to $1.00 per yd. Chenille Table Spreads and Taembezzling$30,000.
Twenty-thirdOhio regiment, of which Hawaii has been received in Washing- at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned tor the
ble Oil Cloths. Bedspreads,Double width Sheetings and
Thirty-five families were rendered he was a member during the
ton. Japan proposes the king of the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
Pillow Casings.
homeless by a fire in the Kaw river
law of «aid deceased, and all other persons inIn convention at Denver the Colorado Belgians as the sole arbitrator,
GOODS-Checked and striped. India Linens.
bottoms near Kansas City, Mo.
Dotted Swiss for dresses and curtains
republicansrenominated Charles
A terribleexplosion of nitroglycerin (erestedIn said est-ite are requiredto appear ai
:i sessionof said Court, then to be boldeu at the
During July 14,774 immigrants ar- Hoyt for justiceof the supreme court, occurred at Cygnet, O., which resulted
Light and Dark Percales for Ladles’ and Children’s
Pn bite Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
rived in the United States, against 21,- ami the silver republicans in session at in the death of at least six persons.
Dresses and Shirt Waists and Boys Shirts.
<aid c unty, »nd show cause, if any there be.
Ginghams, Organdies,Dimities, Grass Linens.
471 in July, 1896.
Glenwood indorsed
i The breaking out of yellow fever at why the prayer of the petitionersh< uld not be
INFANTS KNIT GOODS-Bootees.Sacaues,
Silk Hoods,
Joseph M. Lilly, a wealthy farmer of
Lazarus Greengard, the oldest Jew in Octan Springs, Miss., New Orleans and vaunted:And it is farther ordered. That said
Shirts, Hosiery.
Jackson township, Mo., died at the age the United States, died at the residenceother places has caused a very wide- petitionergive notice to the petaona Interested
of 64 years. He had been in bed for 21 of his son in St. Louis, aged 105 years. spread alarm in the south.
u said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
years, claimingthat he would die of
Mrs. Helen Lewis died at her home
'J he governor of German New Guinea ^ud the bearing thereof by causing a copy of
The most-complete,the newest line, every waist made
heart disease if he got up.
this order to be published in the Holland Citt
St. Joseph. Mich., aged 107 years. She hnc been killed by the natives,
for sear-on of 181*7.
The exchanges at the lending clear- was born in slavery in Delaware in 1790. Henry Hjlnm, aged 60, of Chester- Nkws. a newspaperprinted and circulated it
Ladies Shirt Waist Sets, Ties, Belts and Belt Fasteners.
ing houses in the United States during
Ladles Heavy Black Sateen Petticoats.
The populists of Colorado met at town, Ind., shot his wife, probablyfa- .aid county of Ottawa for three successive
Fancy Ribbons and Laces for collars.
the week ended on tlie 3d aggregated ga]i(]a nn(] nominatedWilliam Gabbert tally, and then shot himself.He was veeSg previ jus to said day of hearing
A Lf copy, Attest.
A full line of workingmen's Shirts, Overalls and Pants.
$1,129,24j,h46, against $1.04 <.028,441 the' for the supreme court
insane.
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DRY GOODS
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JOHN V B GOODRICH.

previous week. 1 he increasecompared 8eth Low has signified his acceptance .sir William Cave, judge of the high
wUh the correspondingweek of 1890 of the no!nination by the Citizens’ rourt of justice, died in London, aged

36.3.

.*9

union for mayor of Greater New York, years.
There were 191 business failures
Benjamin Brewster, president of the Evan Hieswr, aged 45 years; Warren
Ibe United States in the seven days , Keokuk & Des Moines railroad, died at Faust, aged 10, and Leon Faust, aged 7,
ended on the 3d. against 223 the week his summer home in Cazenovia, N. Y., WPrf instantly killed bv a train at a
previous and 334 in the correspondingagod 69
.Tossing near Reading. Pa.
period of
President and Mrs. McKinley arrived At Tocsin, Ind.. Bnrt Miller, a schoolCharles M. ( liarnley, of ( hicago,for al their home in Canton, O., for a few tea(>her shot and killed his young wife
15 years treasurer of the Presbyteriandavs.
in a (il ()f jealousy, they had been mar-

was

-3w
ti

N

yt.ars.

visit.
J
-.F0R^*
$00,000.

board of aid for colleges ami academies,

,

udge of Probate.

Sheriff’s Sale.

in

1896.
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tico Is

'it fieri

hereby given that by virtnaof a writ
CircuitCourt for !>r. Ring’s

facias inau«<l out of the

County ol Ottawa tn favor of Jacob Phillips
'•gainst the goods and chatties and real estate
the

John Conklin, in said county, to me directed
ipl delivered,I di4 on the 10*h day of June, A.

of

D. 1807, levy upon and take all the right, titleand

ried but a short time.

Sew

Disrnvery for CMsmnplion.

This is the best medicine in the
world for all forma of Cough** and
Colds and for Consumption.Every
bottle la guaranteed.It will cure
and not disappoint. It has no equil

i

-rue

P*'"oH

interest of the said John' Conklin, in end to
It is announced on good authority the followingdescribed reel estate, that Is to
for Whooping Cough, Asthma, Hay
Of
Consul lowler, art Chefoo, China
,jiat thp Spanish
go out nny: All that certainpiece ami parcel of Un.!. Fever, Pneumonia, Bronchitis,La
W. Russel! Ward, the hue!, si,
ports to the state departmentthat forUvo‘n ppkH ai)d willbe succeeded i describedm the north e..t qnarUr of the aotth
Grippe, Cold In the head and for Conwhose elopement with t he wife of John eign flour pays no import duty in that
^ liberilcabinet headed by
(inar,er,ect,0'J ,nwu Bl* DOrth of sumption.It is safe for all ages,
Bradbury, a I. os \ngoles (Cal. | million‘
j range fourteenwegt, coiitaining
forty acres more pleasant to take, and, above all, a

vvassaidtobeadcfauHerto.heextent

re

man

country.

UI

a sensationlast July,: A universal congress of religiona
leaped through the window of a fast opened at Stockhp’.m in connection with
train near Wh.Aitiand, la., and was the exposition being held to celebrate
Hire, created

billed.
a i

fWnr

^

ministry

^
^

|
i
^
;

1
more

i

‘

.

r

ag

^

Senor

nr

couaty’ Mlohl*,ID M1 of sure cure. It Is always well to take
expose for sale at public auction or Dr. King’s New Life Pills in connecvendue, to tbe highest bidder, at the north tion with Dr. King’s
Discovery,

tle cond}tion of the '
tbo nnonfr-vsnv that "bleb

j

.
'
was needed.
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shall

New

f^nt door of the court bouse in the City of as they regulate and tone the stomach
• ,
Kin
i
rain
Grand Haven, in said County of Ottawa, that and bowels We guarantee perfect
New °Y o r k'1 \v h*' a capitalVf $75,000,000 Enrico Mathou, a well-known, banker 1 1>re8i,lent Ka,chford’ oi the J"5,>c"V bei, g the place of holding the drcnit court for oatlsfactlonor return money. Trial
jaew Aura wiin a Cdpuui
I organization, said he
believedthe min- .aitloamty, on the Twenty-thirdday of Bep- bottles lOcts at the drug stores of Heto construct a ship canal fiom the t- <IK promo er
severa gigan j
WOuld accept the G5-cent rate and tember next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of her Walsh, Holland, and Van Brec Sc
lantic to the Gulf of
schemes m Central America, has failed
buM Jay.
return to work.
Son, Zeeland.
After ten years of comparative lux- for over $.3,000,000
Four warehousesin Philadelphia DetM tbl* Etb day of August 1H07.
cry Jack McAuliffc, the pugilist, has | Gustav Daubenspieckwas arrested in were destroyedby fire, the loss being
Fhakk Van Rt. Sheriff.
For any of those unexpected emergreturned to his old occupation,tlint of a Brussels upon suspicionthat he is conWalter I. Lillie, Plata tilTi Aitorcev.
$200,000.
encies common to children in thesumS0-7w
' cerned in a plot to assassinateEmperor
Henry H. Tillotson phot and killed
mcr, Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild StrawIt il said that Dr. E. B. Andrews, who " illiam.
berry is an unfailing cure. It is nahis sweetheart, Ella Taylor, at Victor,
We aim to dispense the finest Ice ture’s specific for summer complaints
resigned the presidency of Brown uni- 1 High water flooded 1,600 houses in
Col., and then killed himself with the
entity at Providence, R. 1.. has accept- * Naoetsti,Japan, and 300 persons were same weapon. Jealousy was the cause. cream soda In the city. All the choic- in all its forms.
est flavors.
ed the positionof presidentof the new drowned.
The chief business portion of Cairo,
M. Kiekintveld.
Cosmopolitan university, founded
Lord Salisbury’sproposal for a joint
No need to suffer with rheumatism,
W. Va., was wiped out by fire.
John B. Walker and to open on the 13th guaranty of the indemnity to be paid to
lumbago, neuralgia, cramps or colic.
A special meeting of the Hawaiian
HALF
Inst, in
• | Turkey by Greece has fallen through
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc < Ml cures all
senate has convened to consider the profor the
PresidentMcKinley and his party owlnff to Russia’s reluctance and Ger- posed annexationtreaty with the
such troubles,and does it quickly.
HOLLAND
CELEBRATION.
were the special guests of the Ohio state many’s jealousy.
On account df the semi centennial
United States.
board of agriculture at the fair grounds The insurgentsatCrete fired upon the lit. R. Ackert, the oldest conductorin celebration at Holland, the C. & W.
Watermelons.Watermelons, WatTurkish troops and the latter returned
in Columbus.
point of service on the Wabash road, M. Rv. will sell tickets on August 24,
the
fire,
but
no
casualties
occurred.
An explosionat the Sunshine coal
fell from hi. train nrar Belkn.p, la., and 25th. mb and 21th, good to returo unA special commisaionwill meet in St. j. A
minx near Glenwood Springs, CoL,
v,_
til August 28th, at one way rate from
Petersburg to discuss the introduction
Harrv Newland all stations between Grand Rapids,
killed 12 men.
The marriage of Be^Harry Newland Mai}keg0D| Aiiegan, and LaCrosse, inHave you seen the beautiful sliver
Judge Ellsworth,of Oakland, Cal., of universal compulsory education in Mount, only son of Gov. Mount, and
r- «** fKTWI
ware we are giving away to our cusRussia.
ruled that a bicyclela peraonal property
Miss Verda R. Bell, was solemnized
Oe0 DeHaveo, <?• P- A.
to.era.
Gen. Ignacio Andrade, the liberal canand exempt from execution if used by
the First Presbyterian church at Craw- 30-2w.
didate, was elected presidentof the retb* owner in his daily business.
foriisville,Ind.
public of Venezuela.
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R’y Depot.

Blocks from Union Depot.

Three Blocks from Steamer Docks,
in the

Center oi the Wholesale District.

Three Minutes by
tail

Electric

Cm

to Re-

Center and all Places of Amuaemeot
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aoo Rooms with Steam Heat
Sio.ooo io New Improvements.
Cuisine Unsurpassed.,

AmericanPlan.
Rates, $2 and )2.50 per Day.
Bith, IS. tlafle Meals. 60c.

Boem. with

News

$1 per year.

V'-'S

Made Easy

Life
K. O. T. M.
Omo«nlT«o», No. M. mo«U Id K. 0. T. M
Call at 7 :90 p.m., od Monday night next. AU
Sir Knlghta am cordiallyinvited to attend.
CbeapeatLila Inraranec Order known. Fall
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Drug

cal. 1

Store.
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Book Binding!

A COMPLETE

DRUGS

and

Old Books

^School Books
A.

K00YERS,
Grondwet

Office,

N. RiverSt.

Sundries,
Paints,

and

ot some simple
thing to patent?

Varnishes.

Dr

Prescription
aid lecipes Willy

John Sebeab, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr.. Clerk.

CoaponM.

Martin & Huizinga

Fine Wines,
Liquors,

Mortgage Sale.
ThEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

IN THE CON-I-' dltlons of a certain mortgage made by Abel
Van Eerden and Dina Van Eerden, hi* wife, of
Rapids,Kent County, Michigan, to Hendrik
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al- Grand
GarreUnk of the towflahlp of Olive, Ottawa County
ways on tap.
Michigan,dated January Sixth, A. D. 18W, and recorded In the officeof the Register of Deed* for the
No. 17 River
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on Uie
first day of March, A. D. 1894, m Liber 4fi of Mortgagee,on page 204, which mortgage was assigned
by an InstrumentIn writing to Wilson Harrington,
Which assignmentIs dated the seventeenthday of
February,1894, and Is recordedIn the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, on the 1st day
of March, A. D 1894,In liber 40 of mortgages, on
To Prospect in Alaska.
page 243; and which mortgage has been furtherassigned by an InstrumentIn writingby said Wilson
(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
Niles, Sept. 6. — Messrs. John RobinHarrington to Uleken De Vries, which assignment
son, John Barnes, J. R. Eastman and
Is dated the twenty -sixthday of May, 1894, and Is reCleaning, Repairing,
corded In the office of the Register of Deeds of Ot- Edgar Nichols, Niles capitalists, are ortawa County, on the twenty seventh day of
Make your clothes look new.
October, 1896, In liber SI of mortgages, ganizing a company with a capital of
Suits made to order ............. 810.25 on page 78; onwhlch mortgage there Is $50,000to prospect in the gold fields of
claimedto be due at the date of this noticethe sum
Pants
2.50
Alaska. They will furnish
to
Twelve Hundred and
Seventy-

Cigars.

St.,

New

HOLLAND.

Shop

Tailor

Pressing

Overcoats

9.00

The Most

for the

%

D.

Wins,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS”
for the least money.

$1.00 eaved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed

of

labor bureau proper, $3,316.47.

i

Ottawa

— The
xue
wh“‘

,b,u,t

6.
u.

crops

VISIT

prime condition. The hay crop
luxuriant

THE

To Be Paid

is

,

for Her Son's Death.

finest “Arlstos Polished

Photos” ............

$2.00

Elegant “Platl no”.
beat photo made ..... $3.00
All the latest styles

per doz.

The new Sample Room and
per doz.

in small

Cigar Store in the Tonnelier
Block for fine

LIQUORS and CIGARS.

Photos. Call and see them.

We

This will make it pay you to come
“One door east of 4th Ward
School House, 11th St.

Wanted-An

Idea

.‘r'i

$3,000

SS

sell whiskeyrat retail at
wholesale prices. Bottled wine
a specialty.

06

HVAN ZEE

CLAUBTOSIXA*

of

son,

killed

|

and sloes.

We have something new

Calumet, Sept 6. - Mrs. Margaret
Heimes, of this place, will be paid

her
Joseph,
“Crystal Palace" who wasfor the death
during the labor
at
i

The

.

Don’t Fail to Read it.

Why

riots

Ishpeming two years ago. He was
|

we

sell

in

the serviceof the state at the time.

Sheep for Montana.
Holly, Sept. 5. — E. L. and J. L. Davis,
of Davisburg,, recently shipped 20 Bam*
bouilette£heep to Montana for which
they received an even $500. ^Several of
! them weighed over 225 pound*.

j,

!

New

Pioneer Dead.
Baltimore, Sept.

OUR IDEA
We went

into the shoe business with convictions that the profit making
end of the business was the purchasing and the consumer must be our frleua
and not our victim. WE devote all our knowledge, shrewdness and diplomacy to the purchasing end of our business. WE BUY In Quantitiesthat
give us all the rebates that are given and a few besides. We pay spot" cashand get every discount that Is offeredand a few that are not. This makes
things easy for us at the sellingend of our business the friend making end—
the business building end. It will pay you to get acquainted with us.
carry by odds the largest and best assortment of all the seasonable staple
lines. We sell at Inside figures. We have no competitorsIn nerthwestern
Michigan. Come and see our bargain lots and Job lots, always somethin^
cheap for you.

cor. River

Munn,

Albert C*

Poet Office, Holland,
95

Micji.

Residence in Olive Town,
west from Grand Haven road on Holland and
Olive town line.
± mile

51

8 60
4 80

32

3.—

Joieph

Pastor Resigns.
Saginaw, Sept. 6. - Rev. William
Knight, pattor of the First Congregational church, has resigned on ao*
eccat of ill health.

,

Steam
Fitting
Wooden and Iron Pumps
Drive Well Points and Iron

known on ap-

Prices made

$ 94745? 95

and 8th Streets.

Plumbing and

AUCTIONEER.

Pipe.

plication.

All kinds of roofing.

ST. LOUIS.

Every

assortment of Boilerand En

20
Feeders....2 50

HOOS .........................
400
SHEEP ........................ 3 00

_

gine packing.

Cylinder and Machine

.......................... 3 00

SHE;EP, Mutton*.............
2 50 ©

4

Ot

S

Scott’s

REVIV0
RESTORES

made

creases

it,

perform

more vigorous
enriches the blood,

its function in a

way.

It

makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds by
making it possiblefor the body’
to resist disease.

Our friends tell

us "IT Works

Wonders"

but we never like to over-state
the merits of our remedy even

when

it

tried for

has been

tested

and

overtwenty-fiveycars.

ask for it, we will
send you a hook telling you
more about the subject than we
can put in a few words.
Goto your druggist for Scott’sEmulsion.

Two

sizes,

50

THE

the appetite

and where digestion

cts.

and $1.00.

ell

15th Day.

elements that go to nourish
is varying or lacking, it in-

Van Landeeend.
Holland. Mich

Made a
Day,

up of the most essential

body. Where

T.

VITALITY.

1st

If you will

Tiudo, an old pioneer and a resident of
tbi* place for more than 48 yean, is
, dead at the advancedage of 85 yean.

Yon.

is

CATTLE— Shipping Natives $4

the

in it for

The average retailerImaginesthat the profit In his businessIs made at
the selling rat her than at the buying end of his business. He looks upon hla
_
customer ns his victim. He devotes all his energies to getting out of nls customer the last penny of possibleprofit.
Is any trick at
profit.. He don't consider It
Itfls
all to buy goods but that It takes a mighty clear man to sell them,

2

Stockersand

Money

cheaper than our oompetitore.

Tower Block,

Corn, No. 2 ..................
32U
Oats, No. 2 White .........22Si<rt 23^
Rye, No. ..................40%

is weak, it aids it to

|
WE ARE NOW MAKING....

DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red.

Failed You.

OCNTAUn 00«MNV, »T MUNNAV »T***T.NBW TONS SITV.

Gash Boot & shoe store.

1

PORK - Mess ................. 8 55
LARD ...........................4 75

2$

is in

OF^

We

w

of
OI

sectiontwo, in
In town six, north of range fifteen,ar.e D 8plendld condition,but the latter
west.
will not average over half a crop. The
Holland,Mich., May 31, 1897.
corn crop is away ahead of expectations,
Ulxken Dx Vbiks,Assigneeof Mortgage
A rkn i) Vumhxr, Att'y for As*lguoeofMortgage
and everything in the way of vegetables

first-class.

The Kind That Never

Emulsion

Good' Crops.

Saginaw,
*•*»*»», Sept.
ucyv,

1

Having

Insist on

Lansing, Sept.

Interest, and aU legal costa, together with an attorney’s fee of forty Dollars, covenanted for therein,
the promiseebeing described In said mortgage as all
that certainlot, piece, and parcel of land situated
iu wo wiwuHiupor uiive, in me uounty of
of Ottawa,
!."ih®.^7?5^,.P?L0llTe’,.n.the

Deceived.

Bntkleu’sAruica Salve

HOGS

duyiaf,A. D. 1897

\

i

send 20 reliable men to Klondike next
KANSAS CITY.
spring to locate and manage their „
CATTLE— Native Steers.... $3 50
Texas .....................
2 00
claims. They also expect to enter into
Stockersand Feeders....2 80
the lumber business.
HOG

Expenae of the Labor Bureau.
6. — Between January
1 and September 1, 1897, a total of $11,at eleveno’clockIn the forenoon, I shall sell at
public auction, to the highestbidder,at the north 144.79 was expended on account of the
front —
door of the
Court House, in
In me
the city ot
of Grand
ii.
uztvoun
Haven, Ottawa Oounty, Michigan, (that being the state labor bureau. The expenditures
olsoe where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is on account of factory inspection
holden), the premisesdescribedIn said mortgage,
amounted to $4,369.88; from the general
or so much thereof os may be necessaryto pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with seven per cent fund for salaries, etc., $3,458.44; for the
Monday,the Bixttenth day

Least!

money

of
Six Dollars, and
four cents, and an attorney fee of forty dollars provided for In said mortgage,and no suit or proceedings at law having been' instituted to recover the
moneys secured
by Bain
said montage,
mortgage, or any iKirt
auwuujo
ruvuii-w vj
thereof; now, therefor, by vlrtns of the power of
sale containedIn said mortgage,and the statuteIn
such case made and provided, notice Is hereby givon that on

^

BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE

September ..................
36
Watery llet, Sept. 4. — A good many
OATS-No, 2 ......................23V
apples are being shipped to Chicago, BUTTER — Creamery ........ 12
Factory .................... 8V
despitethe fact that fruit growers unite
CHEESE— Large, White.... 9\
hi declaring the crop a failure. But EQQS — Western ............. 16
CHICAGO.
many orcharda are almost destituteof
CATTLE— Shipping Steers.. $3 85
fruit, and coopers are not ruahed with
Butchers'Steers ..........3 60
Stockers ...................
3 25
orders for barrels as they were last
Feeders ..................... j 80
year. Peaches are quite scarce in this
Cows ....................... i 90
Immediate vicinity,but a few miles HOGS — Light ................. 4 10
Rough ...................... 3 80
nearer the lake they appear to be plenti- SHEEP ........................ 2 45
ful. Pear orchards and vineyards are BUTTER — Creamery ....... 12
Dairy ......................9
loaded with fruit.
EGGS ........................
12
POTATO
E8-( Per bu.) ....... 48
Wedded Fifty Years.
PORK— Mess. September....8 82V4d
Jackson, Sept 6.— C. L. Mitchell and LARD — October .............. 4 75 4
FLOUR
— Patents ...........5 10
wife, of Hillsdale, celebrated their
Straights..................
4 80
golden wedding in an elaborate style GRAIN— Wheat, September. SC'A©
Corn, September..........31
Saturday evening. Guests were present
Oats, September.......... 19 ©
Rye. No. 2 ..................50H©
from Adrian, Monroe and other cities.
Barley, Choice.New ..... 39 @
Mrs. Mitchell is a sister of Judge Wing,
MILWAUKEE.
of Monroe. Mr. Mitchell is 80 years of GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Spring $ 94V.4?
Corn.
No.
3 .................30 Q
age, has resided in Hillsdalesince 1840,
Oats. No. 3 While .........
and is well known in southernMichiBariev No. 2 ............... 45 ft
Rye. No. ..................&o%
gan.

Whits Seal Saloon

Chas. H. Fletcher is

Indian PI .6 Ointment will oare
blind, blrMing. nloeratedand Jtcbltigpiles. It
adsorb* the turners, allays the Itching at once,
sets as a poultice. glvrs instantrelief.Dr. Wllem s li dlan Pile Ointment Is prepared only for
Piles und Itching on the privateparts, and nothIngelse. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by
druggists, sent by mall, for $1.00 per box WUlioma MTgCo , Propr’s, Cleveland,O.
Sold on guarantee by J. O. Doosbnrg, Hoiaod.

Dr. L. N. Tuttle,

Purposes.

ex*

WilUaniB'

is issuingexchange tickets here to any-

Liquors Tor Medicinal

wrap*

my name

The Kind You Have Always Bought'
Files! Piles!

14-3m

Put WIms nd

the

know.

Ask your druggist for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Saginaw,Sept. 6.— The Grand Trunk wishing good Ice at reasonable rates.
Orders by telephone or mail to J. A.
one who presents one of their $20 mile- Van der Veen’s Hardware will be
age books. Hitherto the original pur- promptleyattendedto.
It. C. Anderson, Agent.
chaser only could use the book. The
new
departure
actually
means
a
twoStationery, Fancy* Goods,
cent rate over the system within CenPeriodicals, School
THE MARKETS.
tral Passenger association territory,
& College Books
and war to the knife with the Michigan
a Specialty.
STOCK— Native Steer/
8*
Central and other Michigan roads LIVE
PhygieiiB,Surgeon and Elwtriciao.
Sheep ......................
2 50
Hogs
.......................
4
46
against the interchangeablemileage
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 6 40
Minnesota Bakers* ....... 4 40
A FULL LINE OF CHOICE* CIGARS. system, which the Grand Trunk has alSts. Telephone No. 82.
ways fought.
WHEAT— No. 2 Red .........1 02>4
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to3
September................ i 65
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
CORN-No. 2.
Apple Crop Poor.
Who eaa think

Wanted-An Idea

a

on

is

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ui»
gredients of which even he does not
j

beach In cars. Their wagon will soon
be on the road to furnish all those

Means Two-Cent Fare.

Oils

to use

^

it

1897.

Do Not Be

PURE

Staple Drugs and

me

of which

President.

$1,797,186.50.Commercial deposits increased $771,748.18 in two mouths, and
the certificates of deposit fell off
ICE.
$105,148.75.The increase in loans
The North Side Crystal Ice Comand discounts amounts to $1,089,178.29, pany are now prepared to furnish good
clean cystal Ice, brought from the
and in resources to $774,008.45.

Patent Medicines,
J.

cept The Centaur Company

gist.’

Chemicals,

Bound and Repaired.

bought

and has the signature

The Rest Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Saltpanies of the state at the close of busiRheum. Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
ness July 23 is given in a consolidated Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
report issued by Banking Commis- Eruption, and positively cures Flics,
sioner Just. The report showsincreased or no pay required. It Is guaranteca
deposits to the extent of $2,434,037.00 to give perfect satisfaction,or money
over the report of May 14, the increasein refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
savings deposits alone amounting to For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-

Magazines,

of

at the wrapper and see that

per. No one has authorityfrom

8,

<

homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty

the kind you have always

man.”
Me.

Medal and Diploma at World’s Fair.

Reporta on the Banka.
Lansing, Sept. 6.— The condition of
the 176 state banks and three trust com-

OF^00®^

USE

a well

Cathartic Pills

....

quartz promised big returns. In all
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by ajl
the party will make applicationfort.OOO
price 50 cents. Mailed
M “ by FosterOffice Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to dealers— price
acres which was prospected and staked
Milbnrn Co.. Buffalo,N. Y. sole agents for
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
out while they were there. Many samthe United States. Remember the name,
corner 12th and Market St.
ples of quartz in which free gold as
Doan’s, and take no other.
Telephone 31.
lu-ge as a pin head can be seen were
brought back by them. The specimens
Forsale by J. O.-Does burg.
were secured from differentplaces on
their claims, which are scattered.

Central

am now

m

wrapper*

PITCHERS CASTORIA/' which has been

M

years. LOOK CAREFULLY

AYERS

be

Mremers

Dr

I

in the

March

They li.ve : Soult Ste Marie, Mich., Sept. 7.-The

••

used

For the rapid cure of Constipation, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Nausea. and all disorders of Stomach,
Liver, and Bowels, take

htn'K^pS

new gold
speak a good word for them.”
L/uau
h iv.iuuey
noi a cure-an,
Doan’s
Kidney rins
Pills are
are not
cure-all, dui
but flelds h”1 tbree d'1) 3- They say the
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all newly discovered Eldorado is fully as
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to rich as has been reported. There were
Has moved hie office and will prove to the people of Holland, for we can 14 in the party, and all responsiblebusigive them the endorsementof their neigh- ness men of this city. Each of them sehereafter be found above the bore, and this must satisfythe most skepti- cured claims upon which the gold
•

This is the original

sam

on eoer§

bear the facsimile signature

C. 11. Hutchings, East Auburn.

Z^.^^Sn'S^nb1,
r.hr. ffi^"<kdr,f0D,hKht,Mry
know what use.
me
able
have returned rom Mlchlplcoten
- after having been in the
to

and

now
of

that has borne and does

nent benefit. A single box of these pills did the work
for me,

Eyannis, Massachusetts,

was not until I began taking

anything like perma-

by phone No. 0. Residence East 12th
deuco in Do.n-. Kidney

SAMUEL PITCHER* of

DR.

was the originatorqf “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the

Tills that I received

easier. ye8terdfy

St.

It

for

AS OUR TRADE MARX.

this complaint; but

AYER’S

d?68 not h*vV° b.?
subjectedto a chemical process to free !t
' i rock. Prospectorsevery day are
. „
. - ------ o-- — -------- „ specimens that assay |60 a ton.
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
possible,and I would be compelled to walk Probably 100 prospectorsare to-day workstooped over until I got gradually straight- ,ng ,n the hills. Another party of 66
above Central Drug Store.
ened out, when I would feel a little
Several
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and Tin, continued in .hUwaj until I
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had about priority of claims and nobody can
from 1 to 5 P. M.
seen them advertised, so I procured
I a box
.....
me guverutell who will
got «
a imic.c
patent num
from the
governAny on wishing to see me after or at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg,and on m«nt. The country where the discoveries
taking them they gave me almost instant re- .^ere mad® has never been opened for setor before office hours can call me up
in such pain I could not get out
fl.o Arrlinnr.. mann.r kn«»nnt/1

“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,”

it

“I
was a great sufferer daring .11
"Iwuzgrir.ufror^dorioj
winter with nyr Iddnej.. The pun wu on
„ „ toundnotlo on.
each side of my back over the hips, it was section, but In different places, extending
right where you put your hands when you over several thousand acres. Quart* has
stand with them placed on your hips. It was been found here containing free gold in
worse in the morning, and I was sometimeschunks as big as kernels of wheat— gold in

Look Here!

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “O ASTORIA,” AND

companied with severe pains in the
temples and sickness at the stomach. I tried a good many remedies

No bettor proof for the citizen,of Holland "hl°i U b“‘ "
'rom ,he S'0111
can be found than the utterances and endorse- coverie8- The dispatch says:
"ff i t0 the gold discoveriesdeveloping
ment of our neighbors. He

over Holland City State Bank
and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
ntion
given diseases peculiar to children.
Office

Ukfh

To MOTHERS.

“I was troubled, a long time, with
sick headache. It was usually ac-

Lake
Mlchlplcotengold country on
--found him still nnable JVa’Ta’ ?ntario- The embry° town

LETTER

AN OPEN

Permanently Cured

graaf, who retides on E. FourteenthStreet

Our

Headache

Sick

StartllnarReport* Are Received from
the MlchlplcotenCountry.
Detroit, Sept 7. —
dispatch was
received here yesterdayfrom Wawa
Mr. Jacob Molen- City, the newly laid out town in the

AnoUaer Holland CIUmb— Many
People Talking About It.
A

particularsgiven on application .
W. A. Holly, Commander.
I. Gabvkjnk. B. E.

PURE GOLD FOUND.

GREAT

of

Man

Me.

30th

‘V

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30

PEW

LAYS. It acts

powerfully and quickly. Cures when

all

others

Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surelyrestoresfrom effects of self-abuseor
excess and IndiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex. FailingMemory, Wasting
fail.

Diseases,Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study,business or marriage. Itnotonly
cures by starting at the seat of disease,but is

a

Great Nerve Toole and Blood-Builder

l&AS

and restoresboth vitality and strength to the
muscularand nervous system, bringing back
the pink flew to pole cheeks and restoringthe
fire of

youth.

It

wards off Insanity and Coa-

m

sumptlon. Accept no substitute.Insist on hav-

REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
ing

wrapper, or

sh

V $5.00, with a positivewrit-

AGENTS WANTED.

ten guarantee to cure or reland the money in

. ADDRESS:

every package. For free circular address

Royal Medicine Co.,
SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.
Sold by

MARTIN

&

HUIZINGA.

REID

HENDERSON & 60.
CHICAGO.

A

The city marshal reported having col I acted
months end-

01.269 21 for water rente for the six

an-

Jsn. * 1898. and rceeiptofthe city treesnrw
amount.- Accepted and treasurer ordered
charged with the emonut.

other. While our competitorsare doing the

The iO lowing bills erprovol by the board of
public works wars certified to the common coun-

ing
for

AdvertieiDg is one thing and doing it

is

cil

advertising the

the

for

payment:

W. 8. Knisley,salary chief englueer....... 178
Fred Gllsky, sal asa’i eneluear ........ .. so
G. Winter, sal aia’I engineer ....... ....... m
H. H. Dekker, salary fireman .............. 40
!

Bee Hive

Disk Bteketee,eel fireman

gives the bargain. Our line of organdies
dimities are the best

.

00
00
00
00

...............
37 60

do

A. ELMoOlaUu, engloterlPb street sts ... 45 00
John
....4100
J. Vandenberg, emergencymao ....... ... 1 00
H Parkhnrat, lab on light system ..........2 60
John Nles. labor on 11 bt system ........... 86 02
John Nles. labor on fire alarm ........... 3 00
F. W. Falifleld, salaryelectrician .......... 70 00

and

Clenbaas,

and cheapest in town.

Our line of shirtwaists is the finest and cheapest you
can find. A visit to the Bee Hive will convince you of it.

wise:.

and that too City
apd hereby is, inotrnctedto give notice
thereof and of the proposed Improvementand of
toe dUtrict to be assessed thereof as determined in
this resolution, by publishingthe same for two
weeks In the Holland Cm News, one of tne newspaper* of the City of Holland, and that.Tneedaythe
28th day of September, 1897, at 7X0 p. m, be and U
hereby determinedas toe tone when the Common
CooncU will meet at toe Council room* to consider
any objections that may be made to said assessment
district,impovoment, estimate, and diagram.
Clty Clerk tor public examination,
Clerk be,

CalUmCt

Beeolred,farther, that toe City Clerk be Instructor separatesealed proposals for
performingtoe work of removing obstruction*and
moving bouse, barn and outhouse*of R. Batema to
the lot Immediatelynorth In accordancewith above
report; eald proposalsto be handed In by Tuesday
ted to advertise

September, 1897, at 7X0 p. m.; the counand aU bids.
Which resolution was adopted by yeas and nay*

the 28th of
cil

..

reserving toe right to reject any

.

luiuuuuuuiuuiuiuuuimuiuui^

Baking Powder

has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz.: a teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but thejr *17
that one can of High Price will go. three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attentionfrom this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.

W. Door, hauling wood to 19th st ate ..... 11 18
H.
....... 12 51 a* follows:
T. Van Landrgend. suppliesfor sta ........8 60
Yeas. Aid*. Schouten, Kiel*, FHeman, Schoon,
General Eleotrio Co.. 9 meter recordbooks. 1 48 Habermann, Kooyers, Westhoek
Nays, Aids. Takken, Geerllngs, Van Putten.
Central Electric Oo., t03 lamps ...... ..... 86 00

Volker, do

X'

Chicago ArmatureCo., rewinding 100 light
motions and bxsolutions.
transformers........................ . 4000
yield to
By Aid. Takken,
T. Van Landegend, rubber packing,repairResolved, that the city surveyor be Instructedto
92 R ^^'“weubury, paid 1 poor order .. 2 60
Wheat f bushel ...................
ing tapping,machine, etc ...............
Pfl
go under.
L. Kramer, paid 1 poor orJer ...............
i oo
give lines and levels on the different streets where
Bj# ..................................
A. Hunt lev , labor on hydrants, etc ........27 75
Buckwheat
»ucKwne ....................
sidewalks ore ordered laid. Carried.
30 R. Van Zwsluaenburg,paid 2 poor orders 5(0 Wm. Bra see. paid 1 wood order ........
is the standard.
1 72
By Aid. Van Putten,
S S9-?0
paid 2 P001 orders ...............5 00
Oor?{?c
WesternUnion Telegraph Oo., 4 messages 1 04
Resolved,
that
the
Committee
on
Ways
and
Means
Oats. bushels
bi
@ 22 fU Wm- O. VanEyor. box rent, poatageote..4 (5
....................
W. 8. Knleely, trim* pipe wrench. .........2 00 are herebydirected to prepareand present estimate
Clow seed* bushel ...............
5 00 -Allowedand wananta ordered Issued.
Standard Oil Co. ren. ccg ................... 12 30
®v
Potatoes V bushel .................
of expenditures
which will be requiredto be made
rk ports of standing comnrrKEs.
J. Vim Dam, diggingup valve and repairfrom the several generaland specialfunds of the
Cor nmeal, bolted,? ewt ..........
The followingreportswore presented :
ing same cor Lvn 1 and Ninth at .........75
Oorutneal,unbolted, V cwt .........
city during the presentfiscal year, under provision
H. U. Biooks, oast iron pipe main station 228 82
........................
Bollard. Mich . Sept. 7. ’,80?.
of section 10, title 58, of Uie City Charter. Carried.
Mnskegon Boiler Works, stand-pipe loan
By Aid. GeerUnge,
To the Honorable, the Manor ami Common Coundatlon,etc ................................637 00
Hay 9 ton ..........................
Resolved,that Jacob DeFeyter be allowed Eighcil 0/ the City of Holland.
G. Blom freight and drayage ...............
6 95
teen Dollars and Seventy- five cents additional from
Ok.ntlhmbn:—Your committee on streetsand J. De Filter, drayage ....................... 3 25
Butter ..........
the general fund for serving thirty nights us night
bridgesto whom was referred the petitionof M. Janzer , labor on mains, etc .............
Ifljs 9 dozen.
Notice Is hereby given, that I, John Weersing.Township Drain Commis8 23
police daringsickness of H. VundenBerg.
Mr. De Vries would recommend that a sidewalk -Allowed rod warrants ordered Issued.
sioner of the township of Olive. County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, will
Which resolution was adopted by yeas and nays
on the 22d day of September, A. D. 1897, at or near the residence of Bastlan
ra^enMreMef, ft (Ut* (i'fl"’ * ?6 @aCh 150 18^1 "ld«b« or(1ere<l Wd orer the uncovered The clerk reportedoath of officeof Tjaart Nuuta, as follows:
Spring Chickens ...................
5-7 p»rt of culvert on 15tb street- Andyourcom- as street commissioneron flle In the clerk’s office.
Trlmpe, In said Townthlp of Olive, at nine o’clock in the forenoon of that
Yeas: Aids. FHeman, Schoon, Takken. Geerllngs,
day, proceed to receive bids for the recleanlng of a certain Drain known and
The following waa preeented,
Habermann, Van Putten, Kooyers— 7.
designated as “The Post Drain,” located and establishedin the said Town$1
<f ,ht’
Holland, Mich., Bept. 7, 1W7.
Nay*: Aids. Schouten,Kleis, Westhoek-3.
Veal ............................ 30
Evabt Takkkn,
ship of Olive, and of which the description is the same as at the time of its
Wm. O. Van Etck,
To the Honoral>lethe Mayor and Common Counconstruction.Said Job will be let by tections.The section at the outlet of
Hff*
P . A. KLEIS.
City Clerk
cil of the City oj Holland.
the drain will be let first, and the remaining sections In their order up stream
708
j. a.kooters.
Gxntlxrxn:—At a regular meeting of Eagle Hose
in accordance with the diagram now on file with the other papers pertaining
Sbooldors.......................#K0
(k>m. on streets are brldgei.
fallow ....................... 5
-Report accepted and reoomendatione ordered Co. No. 1, held Aug. 10, 1897, the resignationof Proposal Opening of Eleventh Streot be- to said drain, in the office of the Township Clerk, to which reference
be
Hldea-No. 1 Cured .....
carriedoat.
Loyd Wood wa* presentedand acceptedand Anton
had by all parties Interested,and bids will be made and received according,
No. 1 Green .....
tween Land Street nnd FairZaluskyelected In hi* stead, subject to the approval
ly. Contracts will be made with the lowest responsiblebidder giving adeBollard, Mich., Sept 7, 1897.
No. 1 Tallow....
Calf.
banks Avenne.
of your
A. J. Konino, Sec.
quate security for the performanceof the work, in a
then and there to
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
—Approved.
be fixed by me, reserving to myself the right to reject any and all bids. The
Councilof the City of Holland.
EAST ELEVENTH STREET EXTENSION date for the completionof such contract, and the terms of payment therefor
The following waa presented.
(OFFICIAL.
Gertlemen:— Yoar oommltieeonstreet* and
SPECIAL STREET ASSESSMENT
shall be announced at the time and place of
’
Holland, Mich., Bept. 6, 1*97.
bridgeswould reipeotfnllyrecommend that the
Council.
DISTRICT.
Notice Is further hereby giyen, That at the time and place of said letTo
the
Honorable
the
Mayor
and
Common
Councity street commissioner be Initrnctedto clean
ting, or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain ComBollard. Mich. Sept. 7. 1897. and otherwiserepair the ditches on River and
cil of the City of Holland.
City of Holland, Mich, i
missioner aforesaid,may adjdurn the same, the assessmentsfor benefits and
Hie common council met In regular seasion State streets and Central avenne.
Okntlxion:—Bill of Loyd Wood for servicesas
Clerks Office, Sept. 8,1897. f
the lands comprisedwithin the “Post Drain Special Assessment District,”
and waa called to order by the Mayor.
Evabt Takeer,
city firemanfrom Feb. 1, 1897, to Aug. 10, 1897, 191
Nolict is here'iy given: That the Com- will be subject to review.
PrMeot: Mayor De Young, Alda. Bobonten,
Pieter a. Kleis,
days is 113.06. and we respectfully ask allowanceof mon Council of the City of Holland
11
The following
is a description of the several tracts or parcels of laud con- Klels, FHeman, Schoon,Takktn. Habermann,
J. A. Kootshs.
A. J. Konino, Bee.
have caused to be made and deposited stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: Township of
Vaa Patten,Kooyers and Westhoek and the
Committeeon Street*and Bridgee. —Allowed and a warrantordered leaned.
s
sec 21; w K s
n
, 21. s ! s
n
20.
with the City Clerk, for public exami- Olive at large,
olerk.
—Adopted
The city surveyorpresentedcommunication re- nation, a diagram and estimates for ^ 74 O
u
u
20,
‘
*
Mlnutee of the last two meetingswere read
commendingthe following:
n
20,
Holland. Mich., Sept. 7. 1897
the
proposed
extension
of
Eleventh
and approved.
That a base for elevation be established, and oil street from Land street eastward to n
20. 8 w # s w tf, 17, e
n
, 19,
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
W
n
19, n w J* s
19,
Aid. Gesrlingshere appeared and took his seat.
tracings of the whole map of the city be made and FairbanksAvenue,throuffh
19, e K
s
19, w # e ^ s w W, 19. All of e ^ n w ^ e of C
Block“A”,
Councilof the City of Holland.
pennon ahd aooouwts.
that numbers be placed on said map where monu- City of Holland.
M R R. 19. All of e ^ n
w of C &
M R
n
19.
GxRTLEMERt-Yonr committee on claim* and ments are to be found, and suitable record of monThe followingpetitions were preeented.
That
the whole of the cost and ex18,se
se
accounts who were instructedto investigatethe
uments; and that Iron stakes be placed at the Inter- pense of opening up or extendi n? said
18, s e
s
18. s w ^ s
All in Town Six (0) North of Range FifTo the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun- claims of Night Police Vandenbergwould resection of the center of the streets where no monu- Eleventh street as herein before stated, teen (iS) West, and n
s e
24, s e ^ n e V4 , 24, s w ^ n e * 24, s
n w
cil ef the City of Holland.
commend that Mr J. De Feyter be allowed Elgb- ment can be found; bench marks locatedall over
will be raised as follows: One Hundred
84, u
etf, 24, n e £ s
24,
teen
Dollar*
Beventy-five
cents
lor
bie
service
Qertlkmhn I with to put a cement walk on
the city and suitable record of same; that levels be (100) Dollars to be paid out of the Gen- e ^ 24, n e ^ n w ^ 24, In Town 6, North of Range Sixteen (10) West.
the east side of Pine street and aa Mr. Meta and and same be charged to account of Mr. Vanden- taken on ail said streets,profiles made and grades
Dated this 2d day of September, A. D. 1897.
eial Fund of the City of Holland, and
berg.
Mr. Limoreanx h»ve already put In a fire foot
established, and proper records of same; that all the remaining Two Hundred (200)DolJohn Weersing,
H. Gxeblinos.
walk on the block. I hereby petiUon your Honorparts of the conncll proceedingsrelative to street, lars to be raised by special assessment
Township Drain Commissioner of the towosh ip of Olive
Evabt
Takker.
able Body to ffre me permission to to lay a five
alleys and public grounds,sewers, etc., be classified upon tbcflots and lands, or parts of
L Bcuoor,
(out walk the balance of the block.
and recorded;that descriptionsof all property lots and lands, abutting upon said part
Com on claims and accounts.
Fbakk 11 adder
deeded to the city be enteredin the book of “street of said Eleventh street, pro rata, ac-Adopted and warrant* ordered Issued.
—Granted.
records”now in the officeof the city clerk; that the cording to frontage;provided, howHolland, Mich.. Sept. 7, 1897.
Berman Beckman and others cetltloned the
elevation of sidewalksand crosswalksabove the ever, that the cost of Improving the
council to extend time for laying silewalk on To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common grade of the streets be established ; that plates or
several street intersections
said
south side of Fifteenthstreet between Coin mbit
Council of the City of Holland.
duplicate* of plate* of all additionsto the city be part of said street he asseskfcd against
Are. and River street to the first day of April
Gxrtlkmen:-Youi committee to whom was procuredand placed on flle In the city clerk's oflke. the City of Holland and bo paid from
1828. -The petition waa not granted.
referredthe claim* of B. Looyengord and Dr. B. —Referred to the city surveyorand committee on the General Fund of the City.
The followingpetiUon was presented.
That the lands, lots and premises
B. Godfrey would recommend that they be a] streets and bridges to estimate costs.
To the Honorable,the Mayor and Common Conn- lowed.
To the Honorable the Mayor ami Common Coun- upon which said special assessment
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H. Gkehlinum.
Evabt Taeeer,

City of Holland:

GBMTLUfEV.’-AsI have been ordered to

re-

cil

D. Bchoor.
sidewalk In front of the Bt. Charles
Com. on claims and accounts.
Hotel. I would hereby respectfully ask that 11ns
—Adopted and warrant orderedIsarel.
and IsyeU be given for the constructionof the
aaae, and your petitioner will ever pray.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 7, 1807.
pair

my

„

.

A. E.

—Granted.
J. C,

Ferguson.

To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Council of

Post and others petitioned as follows:

the City of

Holland.

of the City of

Holland.

Okntlxxkn:—In accordance,with a rnMilutlon
passed by your Honorable Body at yoor lost regular meeting,I
parties

8*8

shall he levied,shall include Lots flve
(5) and six (6) in Block -A”, City of
Holland, and the street Intersections

where said part of said Eleventh
shall meet Land street and

WHEAT

FairbanksAvenue.
All of which said landi. lots and
premises as hereinbeforeset forth,
shall be designatedand were declared

with the exception of the houee and lot of Mr. B.
Gentle ken :-Your committeeto whom waa
to constitute s special street district
Batema, will be deeded to the city, free of charge,
rstorrad the claim of J. R. Kleyn Relate, beg
for the purpose of special assessment
excepta strip of Und Forty-eix (44) feet wide and
!«ve to report that th-y have Investigatedsame
to defray the cost and expense of openabout Four Hundred and Seventy (470) feet long,
OiHTuaraB:— Watfae tmdersigned. residents sod recommend that same be hot allowed.
ing up said Eleventh street as herein
owned by Mr. L. Boersma, which strip of land,
•Dd property owners on 18th street, between
before stated; said district to bo
H. Gsehliros,
however, can be obtained at the email price of
Hirer street and Central arena*, respectfully
known and designated as ‘-East ElevEvabt Takker.
Twenty-fire(125) Dollars.
petitionyour Honorable Body as follows
enth Street Extension Special Street
L. Bchoor.
The main difficultyin opening said street will,
Whereas, the City has made an open ditch for
Assessment District.”
aad “connts.
therefore, consist in the propertyol Mr. R. Batema.
drainage of lands on east 18th street through -Adopted 00,11
.....
That said improvementof extendAt n meeting of all the propertybolder*, held hut
•aid part of 19th street,betweenCenfral are.
ing said Eleventh street as aforesaid
The committee on poor reported,prerentog
Thursday evening,Mr. Batema agreed with all the
and River street, we ask, that as said street has
was determined upon by the Common
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
other propertyholders, that if the city would purbeen opened and dedicated to tba City by H. D.
Council. September 7tb, A. D. 1897.
poor and said committee, recommendingfor the
chase the Forty-nine(49) foot lot, lying just North
Poet proprietor,withont any charge or expense
That Tuesday, the 28th day of Sepsupport of the poor for the two weeks endieg
of his lot, and move his bouse from where It now
to the City, that ths City now place a suitable
tember A. D. 1897, at 7:30 p. m., the
Sept 7. 1897. the anm of $40.50, and having renstands
to
this
lot,
he
would
be
willing
to
deed
to
the
eUed drain tile la said ditch, at necessary depth
Common Council will meet at their
dered temporary aid to the amount of 043.50.
You can leave it with us
City so much of hi* land as wiU be found necessary
for drainage to Tannery creek, and HQ up said
rooms to consider any objectionsthat
Allowed and warrant* ordered lesned.
to open up said Eleventh(11) street.
by
paying a small monthly
open ditch, and also that suitablebridgebe put
may be made to said assessment disREPORTS OF SPECIAL COMIf ittees.
The lot referred to, lying just north of Mr. Bute•cross TanneryCreek at River street croising.trict, and improveraent.estlmates
and
To the Honorable,the Mayor and Common Coun- ma’s, cun be purchased for about Two Hundred
Befsrred to committee on etreeta and bridges.
Wm. O. VanEtck,
and Fifty (1260) Dollars, and the moving expenses
cil of the City of Holland.
C. J. Lokker A Co., petitionedthe council to
City Clerk.
will amount to about Twenty-five(25) or Thirty (30)
order a aktewalk constructed along the Weet
GERTLEMZR.-We. your committee, to whom
aids of Columbia tve. from Seventhstreet to wse referred the matter of removing the poles Dollars. This togetherwith the Twenty-five(23)
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at
Dollars a«ked by Mr. Batema will make the total
Fifth etreet.— Grai ted.
of the Michigan Telephone Company, from Main
expense of opening said street about Three Hun- A. B. Bosnian's.
C. Blom, 8r. petitiouedthe conncll for a li-

Te the Honorable, the Mayor and
cil of the City of HoUaml.

e

FREE STORAGE

have had a conference with ail the
street
owning property,through which Eleventh

(11) street, when extended due east to the city
limits,will pass, with the followingresults:
AH the propertynecessaryto open up mid street,

w

w*s

w
&

AT THE

Common Coun-

Walsh-DeRoo Mills

°n

‘

until Jan* 1st, 1898.
than that
charge after Jan.
longer

if

you

wish,

1st.

diagram.

Haul your grain to market now and

•treet. In thla elty. would respectfullyreport to
cense to keep a Billiard Ball for the purpose of yonr Honorable Body that they have bad the
engaglag la the buelnees of keeping Billiard same under consideration,
and ihey would report
Tables and other tablet for sport, hire, charge or to yoor Honorable Body as follows :
reward -Granted
We believeths placing of poles on Eighth (8)
The followingbills were preeented:
street by the MichiganTelephoneCompany to
W. O. Van E|cl, city clerk ............... |75 00 be a nnlaance to travel and a great snnoyanc* to
John C. Dyke, city marshal ................ 43 7J all our citizens,and entirely unnecessary tor

Gerrlt Wiltardlnk city treasurer .........29 17 properly conducting tba buslnesa oa the MichiGeo. Manta, street oommlasloner .......... if 80 gan Telepboot Company in this city.
A. Elaveringa,street commissioner ...... 23 00
Further, we learn that tba Ottawa County
K. Vandenberg. n'gbt police ................ ig 7» Telephone Company s nooeuf ally cood acta a larP. F. Foone, livery ....... ................
8 50
ger telephone business In this city than that of
J.H.Nibbelink. specialpolice service _____ 9 50 ths Michigan Telephone Company withont bavL. O. Brown, special police terries ........« 00
in* wy poles on Eighth (8) street, between River
•

sell

dred (1800) Dollars.
wUl pay One Hundred (1100) Dollar*
towards three expenses,the property holders express a willingness that the CouBcllshould make a
If the City

A. A. Finch, special police service ........4 00
L. Lantiiig. repairinghose cart ...........7 29

A. W. Baker, hauling hose cart ............1 00
Jacob De Feyter,hauling book and ladder
««t ................... ...................
; 00
F. Ter Vree, team work .................... 46 00
.

J. H.

Wm.
J.

Tlmmer. street

labor .................
1 25
Vcrbeek, street labor ............. 1 25

Wiebengs, street labor ..................
133
team work ........................ .. 00

C. Print,

J. Dogger, street labor ...................
7 78
C. Martens, street labor .................... 497
P. Dogger, street labor .................... utb
E. Tlmmer. street labor ..................
9 03
Albert Oostenaan, street labor ............
5 03

Breyman A Hardy. 7 police stars...........7 W
James Hole, repairing .....................
c 05
M. Klekifitvsld, suppliessemi-cecten- lal 23 00
O. Blom, drayage ....................... M
M. Janaen. labor on hose craft ............g go

FarkhuratA Kooyers, wiring park on Colombia are ............................
...

W. B.Ilony, bouse rent...,. ..............
490
W. Bntkau,bouse

»

rent

.

.

..

.........

Jacob Flieman, house rent .............

B qq

gw

J, H. Nibbelick A 800, bnrlal expenses of
............: ................

U

00

M. Tnberger paid 4 poor orders ...........g 00

Mortgage Sale.
TtEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

IN THE
JJ condition* of two certain mortKaftea made
accordance
by Gary G. Cnlkln and Ida M. Galkin, bis
with Title Twenty-eeven(37) of the City Charter for wife, to J. R. Jarrert and dated July 17, A. D.
1888, and recorded in the officeof faeriathe balance of the expense*.
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County. State of
I hare filed with the City Clerk, a Diagram of sold
Mjehlgan. on July 24th. A. D. 1889. in Liber 39
:e 87; and the other, exestreet extended,showing the different land owners
9 parties to J. R. Jarre tt,
and the bouse of Mr. Batema as It now stand* . The
--------- 1893. recorded In office of
Diagram wa* prepared by the City Surveyor, Homer Van Landegend.
Mort*a*ea. page 2M. on which two mortgage
AH of which U respectfully submitted.
there Is nlalmed to be due at the date of tbL
Geo. Holler, City Attorney,
notice the sum of Eleven ThousandFive
II. Var Landegend, City Surveyor. Dobsre and Ten centa, and attorney's fee
provided by law, and no suitor proceedings
By Aid. Bcbonten,
at law having been Instituted to recover the
by said mortgages or any
Resolved, That the report and recommendation
special assessmenton their property,in

---

8SrAf°£SS

Peter Sierema. special police servi*.......4 00 streal and land street; and wa believe that the
police service. 4 00
Michigan Telephone Company can so rearrange
Harvey Boll]van. special polks service ..... 4 00 ita system without serious difficulty or expense
Peter J Zalsmsn. special police service.. 4 00 aa to leave Eighth street between River street be adopted; That It be and hereby la determined
A. Bteketee,special policeservice ........ 4 00 •ndlond street free from poles ; and we, thsre- by the Common Council of the City of Holland,
Jacob De Feytar, special police service. ... 4 (J0 fare, recommend, firstly, that the Michigan Michigan,to open up Eleventh[11] street in accord
Peter A Miller, specialpolice service ...... 4 CO
Telephone Company be ordered to remove all ance with the above report; that the City Attorney
O. Blom, special police service ............
4 00
It’s pole* out of Eighth (8) street between River be and Is hereby Instructed to procure deeds of the
L. Brink. • pedal police servloe ............4 00 •treet and Land street,within sixty (60) days necessarylands or premise*,end purchase the 49

W. F. Van Anrooy, special

when you get ready.

«

vacation Dane
i'flre

mo^^fred

Now. Therefore By virtue of the power of
contained in said mortgages, and the statute In such case made and provided,notice
Is
Is berebi
hereby given that on Wednesday, the 1st
day of December. A. D. 1807, at ten o'clock In
sale

LITTLE

CUNT

SUIT

Nearly

Over
and the boys need school suits.
Mothers will find our Hue of
Boys’ Clothing complete with
all kind of garments of wear
resistingqualities.We furnish
all sizes and keep In stock

cuiAnydifc
the forenoon. I shall sell at public auction to
the highest bidder, at the front door of the
Court house. In Grand Haven, (that befoot strip of J. FHeman; that $100X0 of the expense
after recsirlng due noticeof this action.
ing the place where the Circuit Court for said
of
opening
up
said
Eleventh
[11]
street
be
paid
oue
County of Ottawa is held) the premises deSecondly, That the city elerk be, and hereby
scribed in said mortgage,or so much thereof
the
General
Fund
of
the
City,
and
that
the
re1» Instructedto notifyMr. Forbes of this action
and Childrens
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
and also Mr. A. Huntley, local manager of tba maining $200 be raised by special assessment upon doe on said mortgage,with 8 per cent InterSuits
the lota and lands, or parts of Iota and land*, abut- est. and all legal costa, together with an atMichigan Telephone Company.
torney fee of Fifty Dollars, as provided by
ting
upon
said
part
of
said
street,
pro
rata,
accordThirdly,That the common council. In oonaldat prices to accommodate any
law and as covenantedfor therein, the preming to frontage; provided, however, that the cost of
ses being described In said mortgages a* fol»' *u *b. w. poi« .in,.
purse from li.oo to $8.oo.
improving the eereral Intersection* on said part of lows, to-wlt:
In sixty (60) days after receiving this notice from
Block
one
and
two.
In
the
village
of
Mill
•aid street be as* eased against the City of Holland,
E£.h (.),**
Point (now Spring Lake) aad the following
treet. will grant permission to the Mioblaan and be paid from the General Fund of the City; describedparcel of land being a part o?
largest variety
that the lands, lota and premises upon which said block three. In said village, vis: CommencTelepbohe Company to set Ita poles on such
ing
In
the
eaat
line
of
block
three
of
the
orSuits
ever
us a call
other streets in this city, if asked for, aa may be special assessmentshall be levied shall Include Lots
iginal village of Mill Point, (now Spring Lake)
necessary to enable the Michigan Telephono 6 and 6 In Block A, and the street intersectionsat a point iw feet, north of the south east
the stock.
Company to reach Ita subscribers,subject at all where said part of *ald street meet* Land street coraer of said block and in the westerlyllns
of fence o( a small triangularpark, runand
Fairbanks
Avenue.
times to such rule* and regulationsaa the comning thence north-wester^ along said line
All of which said lauds, lot* and premise*aa heremon councilmay enact and prescribe.
of fence 75)4 feet to the north-westerly
corinbefore set forth shall be designatedand are here- ner of said park distant 17 feet west of the
All of which ie respectfully
submitted,
by declaredto constitutea specialstreet district said east line of said block throe, thence
E Taekee,
northwesterly 140 feet and 0 Inches to the
for the purpose of special assessmentto a. fray the
the south west corner of the engine boose of
P< A. Runs,
oast and expense of opening up said part of said the "Magnetic Mineral Springs Company,"
J. A. Koornu.
etreet as hereinbefore
determined,sold district to thence northerly196 feet to the water of
Jas. De Youhg,
bo known and designated:“East Eleventh Street Spring Lake at a point 74«4 feet west of said
eaat line of block three, thence easterly
Geo. E. Holler.
ExtensionSpecial Street Assessment District,” In along the shore of said lake to a point north
Committee
All those terrible, itching diseases
of thp place of beginning,thence south to
application
Dr. Tboi
the City of Holland.
-r Adopted , nd recommendations ordered carried
Resolved,further, that the diagram and the esti- the place of beginning being a part of said of the skin that help to make life mis- Eclectrlc Oil takes away the pain
block throe and land adjacent on the north.
erable for us are caused by external the most severe burn. It Is an id(
mate of the expense of the proposed opening of Ottawa Go., Mich. parasites.Doan’s Ointment kills the family liniment.
said part of esld Eleventh[11] street, preeentedby
OOMRUMCATIOK* rJU,it OTTOWnCKMg.

Boys

-Jog

b.,™ W,„

The

of Reefer Jackets

had. Give

we have

and Reefer
and examine

Wm. Brusse &

^

One

The street commissionerreported his doings the City Attorneyand City Surveyor,and now sub•or part of month ending August 31, lOT.-Ffled milted to the common councU;be deposited with the

.

I.*

’

esoe-.ji

WALTEllI.LILLIE,
L.LLJ|laRFrft'

parasite and cures the disease. Pei-

D.M^}S,,orUo"tKtK-

34-13W. fectly harmless, never falls.
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